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Dedic:ued 10 

The Men and Women 
whose loyally, sacrifice and efforl founded 

nurlured and developed lhe congrej:,"l!tion 

10 be n power lor good in the 

midsl ol lhe people 

.. 

Hebt·ew Bent>.roleut Congregation. Atlanta. Georgia 
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Strauu, Mrs. C. 
Strauu, Leo. C. 
Strauas, Mrs. Marie 
Strauss, Oscar R. 
Sugarman, Louis . 

T citlebaum, Morris 
Tipp. Mrs. C. H. 

l,;llman, Albert L. 
Unger, Arthur A .. 

Victor. Ralph 
Vipnska, Dr. Sam. A. 
Visanska, Walter 

Wauer. Abc 
Waaacr, Arth ur 
Wcil. Sig . 
Weill, Simon 
Weinfeld, AI. 
Weias, Leo 
Wciu. Miss Sadie 
Wellhouae, Alvin 
Wcllhouse, Henry 
Wellhouse Louis 
Wilenaky, Harris 
Wiaeberg, Ben. H. 
Wiaeberg. Sol W. 
Witman, Leonard S. 
Witt, Carl 
Wolfe. Adolph . 
Wolfe, Joseph B. 
Wolfeheimer, Carl 

Zacharias, Sig. D. 

3 57 Pulliam Street 
74 Briarcliff Road 
445 Washington Street 
361 Washington Street 
35 1 Central Avenue 

526 Washington Street 
Peachtree Street 

174 Bass Street 
399 Peachtree Street 

303 Washington Street 
229 Washington Street 
620 Washington Street 

276 S. Pryor Street 
276 S. Pryor Street 
325 Washington Street 
96 E. Georgia Avenue 
4 I 0 Waahington Street 
19 E. 9th Street 
19 E. 9th Street 
Georgian Terrace 
Piedmont Hotel 
Georgian Terrace 
2 7 2 Washington Street 
I 53 Myrtle Street 
15 I Myrtle Street 
605 Grant Building 
I 0 ¥.! E. Harris Street 
426 Washington Street 
41 2 Glenn Street 
367 Washington Street 

520 Waahington Street 
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Hebrew B e n e v o l e nt C ongr e gation , Atlanta. 
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Scha ul, Henry 
Scheer. Joh n 
Scheuer, Max 
Schiff, Fred 
Sch indler, Mra. E. 
Schlesinger, Harry L. 
Schlesinger. Joe 
Schoen, Isaac 
Schoen, Sam. 
Schwa b, Otto 
Selig. Mrs. Jake 
Selig. Sig. 
Selig, Simon 
Shatzen, M. L. 
S hulhafe r, Authur A. 
Silverman, Max H. 
Silverman, Dr. S . L. 
Simon, Ben 
Simon. Mrs. C. H . 
Simon. Julius 
Sioman, Jake 
Solomon, Mn. Rose 
Solomonson, Henry L. 
Sommer, He rman C. 
Sommer fie ld, Mrs. Abe 
Sommerfield. Dr. Jul E. 
Sonn, Ralph A. 
Spiegel. Mo rris 
Spitz, J. 
Spitz, H ugo 
Springer. Dr. MBx 
S tahl , Benedict 
Stahl , Louis . 
Steinau, Louis 
Steiner, Adolph 
Steiner, Albert 
Steiner, Ira 
Steinheimer , Albert 
Steinheimer, David 
Steinheimer, Ed. 
S teinheimer, Emanuel 
Steinheimer, Mra. Isaa c 
Steinheimer, Jacob 
Steinheimer. Morris 
Strauss, DAvid 

173 Richardson Street 
656 Washington Street 
Ca.-tersville, Georgia 
38 W. Fair Street 
5avannah. Georgia 
3 75 W . Peach tree Street 
3 75 W. Peachtree Street 
306 Washington Street 
21 4 Washington Street 
I 20 E. 7th St.-eet 
380 Washington Street 
424 Washington Street 
424 Washington Street 
558 Washington Street 
2 Peachtree Place 
Georgian T e.-race 
Georgian T errace 
384 Washington Street 
229 Washington Street 
424 Washington Street 
Imperial Hotel 
76 Windsor Stree t 
71 Sells Avenue 
45 I Washington Street 
I I 5 Peachtree Place 
220 Ponce de Leon A venue 
4 78 Washington Street 
75 Peachtree Street 
73 E. 14th Street 
40 W. I 4th Street 
Ca ndler Building 
58 I Washington Street 
58 I Washington Street 
4 60 Washington Street 
2 I 0 Washington Street 
256 Whitehall Street 
256 Whitehall Street 
779 W. Peachtree Street 
452 Washington Street 
2 I 2 Whitehall Street 
606 Washington Street 
7 79 W. P eachtree Street 
4 3 7 S. Pryor Street 
452 Washington Street 
I 73 Richardson Street 

Hebrew B e n e v o l e nt Co n g i'CF;atlo n , At l a nt a, Geor g ia 
---IIIIIIIIIIIWIDIIIUIUUIIIIllal11lll11Hl1UllllllliiiiDDODUIIWDDillliUIUUiliiiOUDIIIUIUIIllmllllllllllliiBIUIIIllliiiiiiOU~ 

The Founders. 

Although the Cong regation was sta rted on January I , I 867, 
all records up to August, 1877, are missing, with the exception 
of a Ledger of 1869, from which the na mes here set down were 

taken. 

August Abraham 
Lewis Alexander 
E. Bloch 
Henry Cohen 
J onas L. Cohe n 
Levi Cohen 
Ben. L. Dann 
Solomon Dewald 
Moses B. E iseman 
Moses F. Eiseman 
Be n Fleischel 
Joseph Fleiachel 
Moaea Frank 
Herman Franklin 
Jacob Franklin 
Max Franklin 
Morris Friedenthal 
B. Friedman 
Joseph Hinch 
Jacob H irshberg 
S. Jacobi 
S. L. Levi 
Leon Lieberman 

L Mansbach 

David Mayer 

Joseph Menko 

Martin Menko 

S. L. Mihalovitch 

Joseph Rich 

William Rich 

Abra ham Rosenfeld 

Louis Rosenfeld 

Sigmond Rosenfeld 

Ma rcus Saloshin 

Aaron E. Shulhafe r 
W. Silverberg 
Solomon Solomonson 
M. Sommer 
David Steinheime r 
Emanuel Steinheimer 
Isaac Steinheimer 
Jacob Steinheimer 
William M. Teitlebaum 
Samuel W eil 
Mo rris Wiseberg 

MMP''"''IPPI''IIIIII'IUIP·R-11~11111-·········..,..···- IS &L
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llebr·ew Benevolent Congr·egation. Atl a nt a. G eo rgia 
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Rabbis. 
D. Burgheim 

Benjamin Bonnheim 

Henry Geraoni 

E. M. B. Browne 

Jacob Jacobson 

Leo Reich 

David Marx 

1868-69 

1870-73 

1874-76 

1877-81 

1881-88 

1888-95 

1895 

Presidents. 
5. L. Levy 

Isaac Steinheimet 

A. Landsberg 

Levi Cohen 

Samuel Wei! 

Meye r Wellhouse 

Jacob Haas 

l1111ac Liebman 

)oaeph Hirsch 

Albert Steiner 

laaac Schoen 

1877-79:90-94 

1880-82 

1883 -85 

1886-89:95-96 

1897-98 

1899-1912 

1913-14 

1915-

Vice-Presidents. 
Martin Menko 

Meyer Wellhouse 

Jacob Haas 

Isaac Steinheimer 

Simon Benjamin 

David Mayer 

Levi Cohen 

joseph T . Eichberg 

Max Kutz 

Isaac Liebman, Sr. 

Joseph Hirsch 

Albert Steiner 

Isaac Schoen 

1877-82 

1883:85 

1884 : 1890-91 

1886-88 

1888:90 

1889 

1888:1890-93 

1894 

1895-96 

1897-98 

1899-1908 

1909-1914 

Eugene Oberdorfer 1915 
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Hebr· ew Benevolent Co n g regation. Atlanta, G eo rgia 
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Needle, Harry 
Newelt, Louis 
Newelt, Samuel 
Ninenbaum, S. E. 

Oberdorfer, Eugene 
Olsan, Louis 
Oppenheim, I. H . 

Phillips, Ben. Z. 

Regenstein, Joseph 
Regenstein, Louis 
Regenstein, Louis J. 
Regenstein, Mra. Mathilda 
Regenatein, Maurice H. 
Regenstein, Meyer 
Regenstein, Mrs. M. 
Regenstein, Sig. 
Re isman, ). N. 
Rice, Milton 
Rice, Sol H . 
Rich, Mrs. Bertha 
Rich, Dan 
Rich, Morris 
Rich, Walter 
Rosenbaum. Ralph 
Roaenberg, Ha r ry 
Rosenberg, Dr. Herbert 
Rosenberger, Mra. David 
Rosenfeld, Alex W. 
Rosenfeld, Mrs. Louis 
Rosenfeld, Simon 
Rosenfeld, Wm. H . 
Rosenthal, Ben. 

Saloshin, F" erd 
Saloshin, Fred J. 
Saloshin, Louis 
Saltzman, Nathan 
Samuels. Adolph 
Samuela, Ben. F. 
Samuels, Max 
Samuels, Sig. 
Saperstein, Esek 
Schachter, Alton H . 
Schachter, Jacob 

660 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Georgian Terrace 
Southern Furniture Co. 
302 Rawson Street 

I 124 Piedmont Avenue 
52 Washington Terrace 
Piedmont Hotel 

894 Ponce de Leon Avenue 

I 165 Peachtree Street 
250 Washington Street 
45 7 Washington Street 
262 Whitehall Street 
483 Wash ington Street 
40 Whitehall Street 
483 Washington Street 
New York City 
264 S. Pryor Street 
483 Washington Street 
303 Washington Street 
36 1 Washington Street 
I I 6 Peachtree Circle 
336 S. Pryor Street 
50 juniper StrP.et 
49 W. 14th Street 
499 Washington Street 
425 Washington Street 
597 Washington Street 
2 18 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
3 7 I Washington Street 
I 06 Madison Avenue 
I I 04 Piedmont Avenue 
451 Washington Street 

2 3 2 Richardson Street 
Empire Prtg. & Box Co. 
330 S. Pryor Street 
49 Windsor Street 
87 W. 14th Street 
424 Washington Street 
424 Washington Street 
527 Washington Street 
402 S. Pryor Street 
13 2 E. Georgia Avenue 
13 2 E. Georgia Avenue 
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Hebrew Benevolent Co ngr egatio n. A tl anta. Georgia 
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Liebman, A. Frank 
Liebman, laaac 
Liebman, Milton 
Lillienthal. Bert 
Lipman, Paul R. 
Loeb, Cohen J. 
Loeb, Dave C. 
Loeb, Jonas 
Loeb, Marcua 
Lowenstein, Frank E. 
Lowenstein, Mn. Juliua 
Lowenatein, Max 
Lowenstein , Will J. 

Macks, Juliua C. 
Macks, Morris 
Muier, Bertram 
Ma naasee. Max 
Manaaseh. Mra. Pauline 
Marcus. Alex E. 
May, Armand 
May, Charles M. 
May, Harry 
May, Joseph A. 
May, Martin 
Mayer, Albert 
Menko. Mra. C. 
Metzger, Simon 
Meyer. Alex. A. 
Meyer. Maurice W. 
Meyer. Mn. Max W . 
Montag, Adolph 
Monta g. Miaa Bertha 
Montag, Ed. 
Montag, Sig 
Montag, Will 
Morgenstern, Mrs. E. H 
Morga nthau, Max 
Moaea, Mrs. Jennie 
Moss, Mrs. David 
Mou. Louis H. 
Moss, Morris 
Moss, Reuben 
Myers. Alfred L. 
Myers. Mra. Jennie 

I 7 Walton Street 
3 I I Washington Street 
Ansley Hotel 
265 Washin gton S treet 
62 Washington Terrace 
13 Produce Row 
92 Windsor Street 
380 Washington Street 
439 Washington Street 
I 0 I Ponce de Leon Avenue 
35 7 Washin gton Street 
3 57 Washington Street 
3 57 Washington Street 

2 18 Washington Street 
84 Windsor Street 
36 E. Georgia Avenue 
125a E. Georgia Avenue 
I 7 Summit Avenue 
489 Washington Street 
I 72 Marietta Street 
444 Washington Street 
52 Washington T errace 
I 7 Durant Place 
19 Peachtree Street 
220 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
6 I W. 14th Street 
424 Washington Street 
!\tlanta National Bank Building 
2 4 2 East I 4th Street 
367 Washington Street 
648 Washington Street 
351 S. Pryor Street 
35 1 S. Pryor Street 
24 Oakdale Road 
487 Washington Street 
558 Washington Street 
Imperial Hotel 
Rome, Ca. 
302 Washington Street 
303 Washington Street 
291 Washington Street 
3 02 Washington Street 
290 E. 5th Street 
3 I 7 S. Pryor Street 
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He b re w Benevol e nt Co ng•· ega tlon. Atlanta. Geor gia 
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Treasurers. 

Joaeph Fleiachel 

Moaea Frank 

Levi Cohen 

Max Franklin 

Isaac Liebman 

lsaat· H. Haas 

H enry W ellhouae 

Mor ris Hirsch 

David Kaufman 

Sigmond Weil 

Victor H. Kriegshaber 

Marcus Loeb 

Jacob Steinheimer 

1870-72 

1873-74 

1874-75 

1876-93 

1893 

1894-96:1911:16 

1897·00 

1900-06 

1906-08 

19 08- 12 

191 3 

19 14 

1915 

Secretaries. 

David Steinheimer 

Joaeph Hirach 

Morria Teitlebaum 

Alex. Oittler 

Sextons. 

M. Schwartz 

Sol. L. Solomonson 

Morris Rosenfeld 

1877-78 

1878-96 

1896 

1877- 1891 

189 1- 1907 

1908-
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Hebrew Benevol~ nt Congregatio n . Atlanta. Georgia 
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Officers and Members 1877. 
(When t he first Temple was dedicated) 

Levi Cohen, President 
Meyer Wellhouse, Vice-President 
Max Franklin, Treasure r 
Joseph Hirsch, Sec retary 

Trustees. 
Jonas L. Cohen Jacob Elsas 
jos. T . Eichberg Marcus Saloshin 

Moritz Adler 
Ben. L. Dann 
Solomon Dewald 
Julius Dreyfus 
Isaac Elsas 
Ben. Fleischel 
Joseph Fleischel 
Moses Frank 
Herman Franklin 
B. F riedman 
Isaac Gutbman 
Louis L. Guthma n 
Aaron Haas 
H e rman Haas 
H enry Hirsch 
Morris Hirsch 
Jacob Hirshberg 
Elias Haiman 
Aaron Israel 
David Kaufman 
George Kleinert 
A.M. Lewin 
Leon Lieberman 
David Mayer 

Samuel Weil 

Members. 

Isaac Moy 
Joseph Menko 
Martin Menko 
L. Mihalovitch 
Charles M. Pfeife r 
Williom Rich 
Joseph Rich 
Gabriel Regenstein 
Julius Regenstein 
Abraham Rosenfeld 
Louis Rosenfeld 
Gustave Saloshin, Sr. 
Gustave Saloshin, Jr. 
Louis Seidner 
A. E. Shulhafer 
Sol. L. Solomonson 
Emanuel S teinheimer 
David Steinheimer 
Isaac Steinheimer 
Jacob Steinheimer 
William Teitlebaum 
Louis Weilman 
Morris Wiseberg 
Henry Wolfe 
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Hebrew Benevolent Congregation. Atlanta. G e orgia 
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H irsch, Jacob N . . 
Hirsch. Mrs. J oseph 
H irsch, Jos. H. 
Hirsch, Maurice R. 
H irsch, Mrs. Morris 
H irsch, Monte L. 
H irshberg, Mrs. Bertha 

Hirshberg, Isaac A. 
Hirshberg. Will 
Hirschfield. Mra. Ida 
Hoffman. Gus 
Hoffman, Mrs. J . 
Holzman, Abe 
Horwitz, Ernst 
Horwitz, Richard 

Jacobs, Mrs. Gabriel. 
Jacobs, Dr. Jos. 
Jacobson, Aaron 
Jacobus, Mrs. Alice 
Joel, Ben. F. 
J oel, Lyons B. 
J oel, Mrs. S. 

Kahn, Mrs. Clara 
Kahn, Mrs. Madeline 
Kahnweiler, Lee 
Karlaruher, Miss Adeline 
Kaufman, Albert 
Kaufman, Bert 
Kaufman, Mrs. David 
Kaufman, Ferd 
Kaufman, Henry 
Kaufman , Mrs. Louis 
Kent, Maurice J. 
Klein, Mrs. David 
Klein. Milton 
Kohn, George M. 
Kriegshaber, Victor H 
Kriegshber, William 
Kreisle, Alex 

Levin, Nathan 
Levy, Mrs. J. 
Lieberman, Ike B. 
Lieberman, Leon 
Liebermutb , Mrs. David 

328 Capit ol Avenu e 
345 Myrt le Street 
4 I 0 S. Pryor Street 
267 Washington Street 
40 W . I I tb Street 
24 9 Waehington Street 
169 Pulliam Street 
218 Waehin gton Street 
49 Windsor Street 
4 14 Glenn Street 
229 Washington Street 
229 Washin gton Street 
169 Richardson Street 
4 5 I Washington Street 
62 Washington Ter race 

3 16 Myrtle Street 
6 Marietta Street 
4 I 8 Washington Street 
394 Washington St reet 
61 W . 14th Street 
57 W . 14th Street 
61 W. 14th Street 

220 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Bla ckstone Apartments 
Blackstone Apartments 
3 57 Pulliam Street 
3 15 North Moreland Avenue 
648 Washington Street 
Winecoff Hotel 
Piedmont Hotel 
648 Wash ington Street 
30 I Waehington Street 
62 Waahington T errace 
I I 78 Piedmont Avenue 
I I 78 Piedmont Avenue 
424 Waehington Street 
&6 Moreland Avenue 
72 Austin Avenue 
349 Waehington Street 

606 Washington Street 
475 Washington Street 
506 N. Jackson Street 
290 N. 5th Street 
497 Washington Street 
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Hebrew Ben evo l ent Congregation, Atlanta, Georgia 

Gershon, Ed. A .. 
Gershon, George A. 
Gershon, Joseph A .. 
Ge rshon. Miea L izzie 
Goettinger, Benno 
Goldberg. Mrs. B. 
Goldsmith, Mra. G . 
Goldstein, Max F. 
Goldstein, Maurice j . 
Goldstein, Mra. Roaa 
Gordon. jacob B. 
C reenberg. Albert 
Greenberg, Mrs. R. 
Greenberg, Sam. 
Creenlield, Abe D. 
Greenfield, Max P . 
Crossman, Leo 
Guthman, AI. 
Cuthman, Sig 

Haas, Mrs. Aaron 
Haas, Arthur 
Haas, Miss Blanch 
Haas. Mrs. Caroline 
Haas, Miss Clemmie 
Haas, Edgar 
Haas, Edwin R. 
Haas, Miss Eba 
Haas, Herbert 
Haas. Isaac H. 
Haas, Leonard 
Haas, Leopold, J r. 
Haas, Leopold, J . 
Haiman, Mn. R. 
Harris. Arthur I. 

H eilbron, Fred 
H ein, Henry 
Herman Mra. C haa. 
Herskowitz. Albert 
Heyman, Arthur 
Hirsch. Harold 
Hirsch, Henry 
Hirsch, Mra. I. H. 
Hirsch , Jacob H. 
H irsch, Jacob H . J r 

Pag~ Twenty·six 

3 76 Washington Street 
53 W. 14th Street 
23 7 Washington Street 
4 I 4 Glenn Street 
3 1 Ponce de Leon Place 
568 Washington Street 
656 Washington Street 
336 Myrtle Street 
62 Washington Terrace 
336 Washington S treet 
336 Washington Street 
154 Linwood Avenue 
I 54 Linwood Avenue 
35 Houston Street 
340 W. Peachtree Street 
3 03 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
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H e bre w Benevolent Congregation, Atlanta, Georgia 

Congregation Gemilath Chesed. 

DAVID MARX 

RABBI. 

Officers and Tru1tee1 of the Temple 
1916 

Isaac Schoen, 
Eugene Oberdorfer. 
Isaac H . Haas, 
Alex Dittle r, 

Julian V. Boehm 
Dr. Lee Ben Clarke 
A lfred S. Eichbe rg 
Jack H . Hirach 

President 
Vice-President 
T reasurer 
Secretary 

Milton Klein 
Victor H . Kriegshaber 
Mocus Loeb 
Ralph Rosenbaum 

Nathan H . Saltzman 

The Temple Reliaiou• School. 

Superintendent Rabbi David Marx 

Kindergarten. 

Miss Cussie Cronheim Miss May La Fontaine 

School. 

Mu. Day Apte 
Miss Gusaie C ronheim 
Mias Elsie Haas 
Miss Rae Hadas 

Miu Pearle Steinberg 
Miss Addie Steinheimer 
Miss Rose Sugarman 
Mrs. Ralph Victor 

Miu Pauline Spitz Miu Sarah Wolfsbeimer 
Mrs. Max Samuels, 
Mrs. Sime Einste in 

Music 

Mrs. Moise de Leon, Library 
Mr. Cohen Loeb, Secretary 
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The Temple Sisterhood. 

Honorary Presidents. 

Mrs. joseph Hirsch 
Mu. David Kaufman 

Past President. 

Mrs. Sophie Selig 

---·---- - Officers and Directors. 

1916-1917 

Mrs. Max Greenfield, 
Mra. David Marx. 
Mra. Isaac Schoen, 
Mra. Samuel Schoen, 
Mrs. Harry Davia, 
Mra. Nathan Wolfe. 
Mrs. laaac Haaa, 
Mrs. William Bauer, 

Mrs. Lee C larke 
Mrs. AI. Fox 
Mrs. Ja cob Selig 
Mrs. Ralph Victor 
Mrs. Walte r Viaanake 
Mrs. Ida Arnheim 
Mrs. Henry Bauer 
Mrs. Marcus Loeb 

President 
Vice-President 
Vice- President 
Corresponding Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
Treasurer 
Assistant Treasurer 
Auditor 

Miss Bertha Montag 

Mrs. Max Samuela 

Mrs. David Eichberg 

Mrs. Arthur Harris 

Mrs. Ike H. Hirsch 

Mrs. Monte L. H irsch 

Mrs. Herman Sommers 
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Cohen, Mu. Jonas L. 
Cohen, julius 
Crawford, Mrs. Stewart 
C ronheim, He rma n 
Cronheim. Sol 

Davia, Harry 
Dettlebach. Louis 
Dewald, George A . 
Dittler, Alex 
Dittler, Emil 
Dreyfus, Lee 

Ehrlich, Barney 
Eichberg. Alfred s. 
Eichberg, Mrs. Caroline 
Eichberg, David 
Eichberg, Henry 
Einste in, Sime 
Eiseman, j a cob 
Eiseman, jos. B. 
Eiseman, Morris 
Elaaa, Benjamin 
Elsas, jacob 
Elaas, Louis J. 
Elsas, Oacar 
Elaas. Mrs. Sarah 

Feibelman, Ernest 
Feld, Ben. 
Foote, jeff. 
Fox, AI. 
Fox, Hermen 
Fox, Jacob, Jr. 
Fox, Louis 
Frank, Mrs. Annie 
Frank, David A. 
Frank. Moses 
Frankel, Leo. 
Frank lin, Mrs. A. 
Franklin, C harles 
Franklin, joe. 
Freitag, Simon 
F rohsin, J onas 
Fuc hs, Ben. 
F ustenburg, Mrs. Pauline 

387 Washington Street 
62 Washington Terrace 
I 5 Elizabeth Street 
467 S. Pryor Street 
I 14 E. Georgia Avenue 

I 7 Bonaventure Avenue 
320 Pulliam Street 
289 Washington Street 
73 Myrtle Street 
536 Washington Stret 
484 S. Pryor Street 

7 I E. 14th Street 
41 7 Washington Street 
41 7 Washington Street 

45 W. 14th Street 
52 Washington T errace 
296 Myrtle Street 
I Whitehall Street 
329 Washington Street 
445 Washington Street 
86 Moreland Avenue 
894 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
223 Washington Street 
Pon ce de Leon Apartments 
215 Washington Street 

461 Washington Street 
21 0 Washington Street 
19 E. Alabama Street 
343 Pulliam Street 
6 2 Washington Terrace 
27 W . 16th Street 
299 S. Pryor Street 
260 Rawson Street 
3 53 Pulliam Street 
2 P ea chtree Place 
6 15 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
351 Washington Street 
I 4 W. 1 Oth Street 
351 Washington Street 
4 I 8 Gleen Stree t 
43 5 Washington Street 
299 S. Pryor Street 
3 1 7 S . Pryor Street 
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Members of the Temple. 

Adler, Charles 
Adler, Louis C. 
Alexander. Hen ry A. 
Alexander. julius M . . 
Alexander, Mrs. S. S. 
Amster, Dr. Ludwig 
Apfelbaum, Gus R. 
Apte, Day J. 
Arnheim, Mrs. Ida 
Asher, Mosca 
Auerbach, Mrs. Pauline. 

Bak, Mrs. Henry 

Bauer. Henry 
Bauer, William 
Baylis, Mn. A. Percy 
Benjamin. H erbert S .. 
Benjamin, H erman 
Benjamin, Sol 
Berman, Juliu• 
Bernard, Mn. J uliu• M. 
Be-rnard. Maurice 
Bigler. Mu. Jacob 
Bigler, Sidney 
Bloch, Jacob 
Bodenheimer, Ben. J. 
Bodenheimer. Edgar M .. 
Bodenheimer, Louis 
Bodenheimer. Melvin 
Bodenheimer, Na than C. 
Boehm. julian V. 
Brady, Isaac A. 
Bremen. Joa. B. 
Brown, J os. T. 
Bukofzer, Bruno 
Byck, Werner 

Cerf, Ed. A. 
Clarke, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clarke, Dr. Lee B. 
Cohen. Dewald 
Cohen, Ed. H . 
Cohen, Henry 

333 Myrtle Street 
66 W. 14th Street 
49 Forrest Avenue 
49 Forrest Avenue 
25 Greenwood Avenue 
7 7 7 W. P eachtree Street 
I 15 Peachtree Place 
394 Washington Street 
452 Washington Street 
3 7 5 Washington Street 
Winecoff Hotel 

4 7 5 Washington Street 
52 Washington Terrace 
142 Washington Street 
46 Albemarle Avenue 
425 Washington Street 
779 W. Peach tree Street 
348 W hitehall Street 
485 S. Pryor Street 
Chicago, Dl. 
220 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
44 7 Washington Street 
44 7 Washington Street 
608 \Vashington Street 
4 25 Washington Street 
348 Whitehall Street 
4 77 Washington Street 
Imperial Hotel 
I 00 S. P ryor Str eet 
233 Myrtle Avenue 
282 Cordon Street 
5 I 5 Washington Street 
52 \Vashington T c rracc 
New Terminal H otel 
Georgian Terrace 

262 W hitehall Street 
265 S. Pryor Street 
568 Washington Street 
413 Washington Street 
5 I I N. Jackson Street 
4 13 Washington Street 
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Council of Jewish Women. 

Mrs. J. E. Sommerfield. 
Mrs. Isaac Schoen, 
Mrs. Julius Alexander. 
Mrs. Arthu r Harris. 
Mrs. Arthur Shulhafe r, 
Mrs. j ulian Boehm, 
Mrs. Ferd Kaufman, 
Mrs. Louis J. Elsaa, 

President 
Vice· President 
Vice-P resident 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Aut. Correaponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Auditor 

Board of Directors. 

Mrs. Cecil Alexander 
Mias Nett ie Aaher 
Mra. Henry Bauer 
Mrs. Werner Byck 
Mrs. Edgar Cerf 
Mu. L. Ben Clarke 
Mra. H . Edward Cohen 
Mn. Caroline Eicbberg 
Mrs. David Eichbcrg 
Miss Melanic Feibleman 
Mrs. Louis Fox 
Mra. Joseph Genhon 
Mrs. Max Greenfield 
Mrs. Leo Groaaman 
Miss Clemmie Hau 
Mrs. Charles H erman 
Mrs. Arthur Heyman 
Miss Daisy Jacobs 
Miss Rhoda Kaufman 
Mrs. Dan Klein 

Mrs. Victor Kreigshaber 

Mi .. Daisy Landau 

Mra. Frank Lowenstein 

Mrs. David Marx 
Mrs. Adolph Montag 

Miss Bertha Montag 
Mra. Sig. Montag 
Mra. Louis Moss 
Mra. Nathan Saltzman 
Mrs. Sig. Samuels 
Mrs. Sam Schoen 
Mrs. Jacob Selig 
Mrs. Charles Simon 
Mrs. Herman Sommer 
Mrs Leo Strauss 
Miss Rose Sugarman 
Mrs Ralph Victor 
Mrs. Sam'l. A. Visanska 
Mrs. Annie T. Wise 
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Early Days. 

0 N December 23, 1843, the town of Marthasville, which four years 
later was to change its name to Atlanta, was incorporated by an act 
of the General Aeaembly of the State of Georgia. It was a small 
community of leu than two hundred souls, real pioneer atock which 

feared neither danger nor toil, and which, unfortunately for the historian, 
seemingly had not the time to write about itself. 

Within leu than two years after the birth of the town, j acob Haas, wife 
and family, and H enry Levi became members of the little settlement. In 
184 7, the population was increased by the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Mosea 
Sternberger and Herman Levi, a brother of H enry. About this time, Hermon 
H aaa, wife and four children, who, together with Mr. and Mrs. H enry Hirach 
had made a four weeks' t r ip from Indiana in wagons, took up their nbode. 
During the following year, Mr. and Mrs. David Mayer and Martin and j o11cph 
Menko made their homes in Atlanta. Adolph Brady and wife were "forty· 
ninera". Dr. and Mrs. Aaron Alexander and their three sons, joseph, Jacob 
C. and julius M., as well aa Mr. and Mrs. Frankfort, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lazaron 
""d Bernard Brown, came in 1850 

Aa a matter of historic interest, the baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Haaa, Caroline, was the first white child born in Atlanta. In later 
years, ahe and her husband. Jacob Haas, took an active interest in the civic 
and religious life of the city. 

The following years brought with them an increaae in numbers. Grad· 
ually, the handful of Jewish souls became a community. Of the religious 
activities before and during the war and even up to as late a date as 1877, 
there is not a single authorative document preserved to cast light upon this 
"history of beginnings." 

What is writ here of those days is rather a story than a history. It ia 
made up of what men recall of those days, w hat their parents had told them, 
or what they gathered from other sources. Interesting but inaccurate are 
the accounts narrated of the same event by different people. When one 
relies on memory to reconstruct the happenings of a half century ago, there 
is apt to be some confuaion. If some rare stroke of fortune were to bring 
to light, a minute book or a ledger or a diary from the neglected archives 
of some dusty lumber-room, a recasting of parts of this tale would in all like· 
lihood become necessary. What is here offered is fragmentary, incomplete 
and only approximately, historically correct. The statements, verbal a nd 
written, that were collated. often show marked discrepancies in matters that 
are material. Harmonization is, in such cases, impossible. The writer has 
in such instances, followed the lines of greater or greatest probability. 

Out of that hazy past looms the figure of David Mayer, whose deep inter· 
eat in his religion and his brethren betokened active leadership. There was 
no congregation and no assurance that there would ever be one, but death 
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brethren and made an ''Honorary Member" of the congregation. In January, 
191 3, joseph Hirsch, compelled by ill health to retire from the office of 
presidency which he had filled for fourteen years, was honored with t he title 
"Honorary President for Life". Both men had merited these distinctions. 
Both had been with the congregation from ita inception and had borne the 
burdens of office almost continuously. 

Much of the progressive work in the congregation has been carried on 
by the officers of the past fifteen years and those who still are in the service 
of their brethren. In capable and willing hands, the labors will continue until 
another and a better page shall have been written. Reviewing the past, there 
is faith in the future. 

Fifty years ago, five and fo r ty men believed in Cod and in themselves 
and called into being the congregation which today rejoices in a half-century's 
loyalty to the cause of larael. The seed they scattered in hope has come to 
harvest and children and strangers enjoy the fruition. In the places of 
the aires stand the sons. The daughters have taken up the tasks that once 
received the blessed touch of the mothers. Many of the men and women 
who founded this congregation have ended their life's journey. Hallowed 
be their memory I 

Only a few of that pioneer band are with us. 

Blessed be they in their going out and in their coming in. 

To the quick and the dead, in the hour of our celebration, all honor 
and praise be accorded for the work they began, for the faith they kept, 
for the devotion that waa theirs to the altars and homes of Israel. Small 
were the beginnings. Sevenfold and more has been the increase. Nearly 
three hundred and fifty ttrong are ye, Congregation Cemilath Cheeed, as 
ye gather this day. Let but the same 1pirit animate you as filled the 
lives of the founders and when another half century shall have told ita tale 
and most of us shall have become only a memory, they that gather to 
celebrate the centenary of this congregation will have cause to link your 
names with those of the forty and five for having kept alive within home and 
sanctuary, the light of the Thorah. 
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of God as loving hearts, honoring the loved o nes gone, have p laced therein 
appropriate and artistic memorial windows. 

In 1904, the congregation committed itself to t he holding of additional 
devotional services on Sunday morning. These services, t ho well attended, 
were not entirely satisfactory because of the difficulties presented in t he 
nature o f securing proper musical assistance. They gave way to the S unda y 
morning addresses which have now become an in teresting a nd regular 
feature in t he r eligious program of the Temple. 

The activities of the T emple were interrupted for a t ime in the W inter 
of I 909 w he n the building was seriously damaged by 6re. Thru the 
courtesy of the Board of Hebrew Orphans' Home, services and school were 
conducted during the time repairs were being made, at that insti tution. 

Since that year naught has interrupted the harmonious and consisten t 
work to w h ich the T emple is dedicated. The years have been full years and 
the interest in jewish life currents has been continuous. T he custom inst i· 
tuted ten years ago of inviting the strangers in hotel as well as new comers 
to the city to worship with us has been adopted in other congregations and 
communities. 

A survey of t he minutes of the past forty-one years shows that the 
congregation at all t imes responded to the calls made upon it in the interest 
of the jew and judaism. When disaster b e fell oth er communities, it shared 
in the common sorrow and the common helpfulness. Appeals from the 
pulpit for laudable movements and worth y purposes were never in vain. 
T he congregation came to the help of Galveston and San F rancisco. It 
heard the call from Russia and from the W ar Zone. It has allied itself with 
Jewish organization and movements that make for th e uplift and perpetuity 
of Israel. Locally, the Council of jewish Women was called into being 
twenty-one years ago by its pulpit. It is the pa rent of the Jewish C harities 
of Atlanta. It inspi red the Educational Alliance and the Federation of 
Jewish C ha rities. It fostered, four years ago, th e Siste rhood w hich ha s 
since been so helpful. For years the Union Thanksgiving Services were held 
with in its walls. As the congregation has g rown from strength to strength, 
it has widened and le ngthened t he tent ropes of its usefulness. The T em pie 
is the home of five o rganizations, charitable, social and educational in t hei r 
scope. Ita doors swing open daily for some good work. To the Sunday 
R eligious School, has been added the day kindergarte n, which is unique in 
its character and which has been a powerful inAuence in bringing back into 
the homes t he symbolism that makes beautiful t he Jewish fireside. It is cast 
enti rely upon Jewish lines and is a distinct contribution to Jewish education. 

This sket ch were not complete without recalling two occasions in the 
life of the con gregation. On January 31, 1905, Levi Cohen, having served 
the commu nity for a lifet ime was accorded the lau rel o f appreciation by his 
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was a certainty then as now and the desire of the Jew to be buried in Jewish 
burial ground was not to be denied. As the head of a Committee, repre· 
senting the Hebrew Benevolent Society, Mr. Mayer requested such ground of 
the City Council, wh ich on December 7 , I 860, deeded to said society "six lots 
in Oakland Cemetery, each about fifteen by thirty feet" to be used for jewish 
burials. (Pioneer History of Atlanta. page 75). 

It seems that, from the very beginning, as soon as a minyan could be 
counted, occasional gatherings for worship were he ld in some home or other. 
In the early sixties and during the war, the old Masonic Hall, situated on 
Decatur and Ivy Streets, was the place of prayer on the New Year and Atone
ment days. Religious instruction was imparted to the c hildren by Mrs. 
Alexander and Mrs. Frankfort. These good mothe rs in Israe l gathered the 
young people about them in the apartment of Mr. Aaron Haas, above his 
office, and taught by precept and example the glories a nd the truths of the 
ancestral faith. When the blight of war rested upon the land, the kindly, 
pious Mrs. Isaacs, opened the doors of her humble home and kept a live the 
lamp of study to the deligh t and comfort of her pupils. Not even the powers 
of destr uction raging about the c ity interfered wi th the teac h ing of the Thorah. 

The War Period. 
During the war between the States, Atlanta became. for a while, one 

of the department8 of the Confed eracy. The town prospered. H e r popu
lation increased. The Jewish community grew. Nor did it fail in its duty 
to its adopted State. Amongst the sons who answered to the call to arms 
are to be found the names of Morris F riedentha l, Abe Frank, A be Stein
heime r, Sol and Aaron Haas, Bernard Meyers, Jacob Haas, David Lie be r
rou th Max Franklin, Morris Teitlebaum an.d David Mayer of the Governor's 
Staff. 

The H ebrew Benevolent Society remained responsive to the many 
demands made upon it. When the tide of war swept in billows towards 
the Gate City, the Je ws shared the common danger. Then came the forty 
days' lighting about the city in the summer of 1864 and the subsequent 
burning of the city. Under Sherman's order of S eptember ilth. Atlanta was 
deserted. Many left neve r to return. The c ity became a heap of ruins. 

Desolation greeted the families that re turned at the close of the war. 
To their poverty was added the burden of the less fortunate ones. The 
old re lief society had been swept away by the inva ding army. All honor to 
the small group of m e n, who w hile building their own homes upon the 
smouldering ruins of their form e r dwellings, calle d into existence an organ
ization to provide for the comfort and consolation of the poor and needy, 
and of the stranded soldier, who far from home, sought passage to his dear 
o nes. W hat better name could they give this new child than that w hich the 
older society had known so well: 

"Gemilath C hesed." 
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T he Congregation. 

I N small communities where there is no Congregation, there are two 
occasions, marriage and death, that make for communal nearness even as 
they remind the people of the ir separation from their brothers. Then, 
the absence of a rabbi is deplored. It is at such times that the desire to 

form a congregation and secure a spiritual leader finds expression. So it 
was in Atlanta. The J ewish communities in the state were sparce and far 
distant. The re were congregations in Savannah, in Augusta, and in neigh
boring South Carolina. in Charleston. Distarrces, however, were propor
t ionately greater than they are now and travel was far from being com
fortable. The Jews of Atlanta were she pherdless and unorganized. They 
were aware of their condition and recognized its problems. No one, how
ever, felt called upon to assume leadership. The time was ripe for an 
organizer, some one with authority to point the duty and crystalize the 
sentiment. To Dr. Isaac Leeser of Philadelphia, belongs this credit. He 
came to the city to officiate at the marriage of Abram Rosenfeld and Emilie 
Baer. The ceremony was performe d on the firs t day of January, 186 7, at 
the Concordia H a ll on White hall Street. The entire Jewis h population was 
present. In a post-pra ndial speech. Dr. Leeser reminded the assembled 
guests of their duties and responsibilities to their religion and their familiea. 
His words re turned not empty. A mee ting was forthwith called, at th e 
home of Mr. Levi Cohen. according to one account; at the office of Mr. 
jose ph Rich, according to another. An organization was formed and Mr. 
S. L. Levy was elected president. The work and the name of the c haritable 
society were taken over and 

Congregation Cemilath Chesed 
The Hebrew Benevolent Congregation of Atlanta 

came into existence. 

T he congregation was orthodox in its ritual and practices. The dues 
were nominal, "fifty cents a month to pay for rent. gas and incidentals.'' 
All surplus money together with schnoder-gelt and other gifts went to the 
charity account. This was the plan, we are told, that was followed during 
the first year. In 1869, there was a uniform assessment of one dollar a 
month. W hoever was competent to do so participated in conduc ting the 
services. Mr. Levy acted as reader at times and on occasion delivered an 
address. Messrs. Joseph Menko and Jacob Steinheimer intoned the prayers 
and Mesus. Jacob Hirshberg and Jacob Franklin "lined" the Thorah. Mr. 
A. Landsberg, who joined the congregation in the early seventies, and who 
is credited with having been President was a fluent speaker and lecturer. 
He donated an oron (ark) to the congregation. The Congregations of 
Savannah and Charleston kindly loaned to the struggling sister organization 

the scrolls of the law. 
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joy and solace had in th e sanctuary they were leaving filled the minds and 
mellowed the hearts of the older members. T hey recalled rh., efforts that 
had made possible the congregation and the temple, the companions that 
labored with them in th is goodly work, the men and womeu who has passed 
away. T he buildin g was old and outgrown but sentimentally it :neant ao 

much. For many, it was a farewell in tears-a parting from an old and 
dear friend. 

While the congregation was halting in its optmons about when and 
where and how to build, it was not neglectful of its other duties. During 
these five years, the membership had more than doubled. T he school 
reflected this growth. Bible classes were formed. A temple guild came in to 
existence. Hours were set apart for adult instruction. In the Sunday school, 

the plan of having all the classes instructed weekly in the same lesson was 
discarded. Instead of six ungraded classes, the number was gradually in
creased to ten and tbe work graded and extended over a period of ten year s. 
The bar-mitzvah ceremony was discontinued, the age of c.onfirmation was 
advanced from twelve and thirteen years to sixteen. The old constitution 
and by-laws. containing so much that was antiquated were replaced by an 
instrument better adapted to the requirements of a growing, progressive 
congregation. 

On Friday evening and Saturday morning, September I 2th and 13th, 
1902. the New Temple was solemnly consecrated to the worsh ip of Cod 
and the service of humanity. Congregations, that taxed the capacity of the 
auditorium, took part in the worship. Hundreds, unable to gain admission, 
lingered about the building. It was a great, memorable day in the life of 
the congregation. T he edifice had been constructed without the loss of 
limb or of life. Those who had begu n the work had lived to see its com
pletion. Mr. Levi Cohen, who was President when the first temple was 
buiJt and dedicated, lighted the Ner Tomid, with appropriate blessing. Mr. 
V. H. Kriegshaber, on behalf of the building committee. presen ted and Mr. 
]os. H irsch, the President of the Congregation, accepted the key of the 
building. Chaste and fitting were the prayers offered by Rabbis joseph 
Blatt and Edward Landau. Beautiful and soul·stirring were the sermons 
and addresses voiced by Rabbis Isaac P. Mendes, Edward N. Calisch, Isaac 
Mascuson and Leo Mannheimer. The words of the consecration were pro
nounced by Rabbi Marx. 

The affairs of the congregation, since that day, are sufficie ntly well 
known, not to require a lengthy p resentation. Of the Temple. it may 
t ruthfully be said: "Strength and beauty are in Thy san'Ctuary." Here 
everything ministers to the aesthetic taste and religious feeling. T he years, 
in their Right, have added dignity and the spirit of restfulness to the House 
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and of hats by the members was abolished. The congregation went on 
record in favor of the observance of only one day of the holidays. The 
Union Prayer Book became ita vehicle of devotional expression. It was used 
for the firat time on the occasion of the induction into office of the new rabbi. 

Responding to an appeal made on Rosh Hashanah, a committee of five 
was appointed to provide ways and means for securing more commodious 
quarters for the school and a larger sanctuary for the congregation. Al
though this committee met with success from the very start, much time was 
consumed in efforts to harmonize the conAic ting opinions that were advanced. 
There may be wisdom in plentitude of counsel, a lso great de lay. It was 
fully understood and appreciated that something must be done to meet the 
requirements of the growing congregation. The school rooms were inade
quate and poorly arranged, dingy and gloomy, stuffy in mild weather and 
drafty in winter. The achool had outgrown them . The memberahip in the 
congregation remained fixed because there were no additional sittings to be 
had. There was the desire to remedy conditions. Vital differences ob
tained aa to what might b e the course of wisdom. For five yeara, reports 
and counter-reports were brought into the m eetings by committees. Some 
favored enlarging the school; others, the entire building; some thought beat 
to tear down and build anew on the same lot ; o the rs. to secure a new build
mg site. 

Upon investigation, it was learned that the school rooms could not be 
enlarged and modernized. A t the July m eeting in '9 7, it w as resolved "to 
engage the services of a competent architec t to draw plans for enlarging 
the capacity of the temple." Later. the plana dra wn we re found not feaaible. 
Finally at special meetings held in the Fall of 1900, a committee conaiating 
of Me .. u . V . H . Kriegshaber, Jacob Elsas, Albert Steiner, David K aufman, 
Lewia J . Trounatine, Joaeph Hinch and Rabbi David Marx waa authorized 
to take options on such properties as were availa ble and suitable and report 
back to the congregation. In view of the shifting of the center of the 
Jewish population, a lot, corner of South Pryor and Richardson Streets, waa 
favorably considered and purchased. A special committee on Finance and 
Audit, Sol Benjamin, Chairman, Isaac H. Haaa. julius Regenste in, Max Kutz, 
and Isaac Liebman, waa entrusted with the resp onsibility of financing the 
undertaking. The plana submitted by Architec t W . F. Denny we re a ccepted 
m February, 190 I , and shortly thereafter, ground was broke n and the work 
of construction was under way. 

On Monday, April 28th. 1902, the last day of Pesach, farewell services 
were held in the old temple. There was joy in the thought that the glory 
of the latter house would eclipse that of the present one. There waa sad
ness, alao, in the hearts of many. Sacred memories of the m any hours of 
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T h e congregation might be described as mildly orthodox. T he Minhag 
America was its Prayer Book. T wo days of yom tov were observed. Me n 
were ··called up" to the Thora h , ' ' Priest, Levite, Israelite". Mitzvoth were 
given, heads were covered, the talith was worn. The sexes sat together. A 
volunteer c hoir c,omposed of the young men and women helped in the ren · 
dition of the traditional melodies. 

Of the debates he ld and the discussions that took place on matters, 
financial and religious. there is no record. There are ample citations of 
motions made, lost or carried. Occasionally one detects an indication of 
a leave n of unrest, but the progressives received cold comfort. There were 
man y stormy sessions at th e congregational meetings and considerable fac· 
tiona! interest and effort to assume leade rship. There was little inclination 
to move out of the beaten paths. A motion made in January, 1878, ' 'to 
permit a member to remove his hat during divine service" was tabled. T he 
righ ts of the P resident were safe-guarded and the dut ies of the rabbi stressed. 
''The minister shall take instruct ion as regards prayer and benediction only 
from the President."' " H e must lecture on Saturday according to the law". 
" H e shall deliver a serm.on on holidays and on every Sabbath , or at any 
time when requested by the President." "He shall not absent himself from 
t he city with out the consent of the President or the Board of Trustees. H e 
shall sup erin tend t he Sunday school and shall give religious instructions to 
the c h ildren , fou r times a week, not less than two hours in each session." 

An unsuccessful effort was made in 188 I, to create an "open temple" 
to be maintained by voluntary contributions. A board of Assessors was 
then appointed to take c harge of the finances, with the assigned duty "to 
fix the amount of dues to be paid by each member of the congregation . In 
making said assessment, the Board shall take into consideration (a) means 
and ability to pay, (b) number of seats required; provided. that in no case 
the dues of a member shall be less than eighteen dollars." (Art. ix 3 ). 

D uring the seven years' ministration of Rabbi Jacob Jacobsun, there 
was a steady increase in membership. Under his leadership, the con ger· 
gation assumed the burden of caring for the refugees w ho came to Atlanta 
from the persecutions in Russia. Accepting a pulpit in another city, he left 
Atlanta, bearing with him the praises of h is people. 

In deference to the wishes of Rabbi Leo Reich. his successor, the Minhag 
)astrow was adopted as the Prayer Book of the congregat ion and continued 
so during h is incumbency. Desiring to leave the ministry and devote h im· 
self to the study and pract ice of medicine, Rabbi Reich withdrew from the 
pulpit in 1895 and Rabbi David Marx of Temple Emanuel, Birmingham, Ala., 
accepted the call from the congregation, entering upon his duties on Friday 
evening. September 6th, of that year. 

By th is time, the tide of reform bad well set in. Already a t t he January 
m eetin g of the congregation, the wearing of the cap and gown by the rabbi 
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If the number of temporary "places of worship" be the criterion of 
activity, the congregation was not dormant. The ark of the covenant had 
no assured resting place and the levites of that generation were kept busy 
breaking and making camp. Reports vary as to the sequence of the stations 
on the journey towards a permanent house of worship. All are in accord, 
however, as to the number and location. 

After meeting for a number of services in the home of Mr. Levi Cohen, 
a room was rented above Phillips and Flande rs Store (N. E. comer of 
White hall and Mitchell Streets). Then in turn. worship was held in the 
Concordia Hall , 92 Whitehall Street, in a hall above Mitchell's store, N. E. 
corner of WhitehaiJ and Trinity Avenue. and then later in a hall to the 
rear of the Masonic H all on Broad Street near Alabama Street, the present 
Inman Building. 

Few were the need s but intense the r eligious feeling of this wandering 
Israel. It was in a state of continuously organizing. It had not yet found 
itself. It was restless and fermenting but it was moving towards the reali· 
zation of its hopes and longings, a sanctuary which it might call its own. 
Though that event might be far off, it was the thought that the congregation 
ought not to be without a rabbi. Rabbi D. Burg heim was accordingly called 
in 1868. In this "sturm und drang" period, the faith of the faithfuJ gave 
strength . Every personal joy was a communal joy, every individual sorrow 
was a communal sorrow. Cod was not forgotten when the shadows fel l. 
Every occasion of joy or of sorrow brought something to the sanctuary, 
portable as it was. 

One event, long remembered, stands out as a time or special congre· 
gational festivity and rejoicing, the presentation of a Torah by Mr. j. 
Salosh in of Newnan, G eorgia. in memory of his wife. The celebration took 
place on Nevomber 26, 1869. 

Rabbi B. A. Bonnheim came to serve t he congregation m 1870 and 
remained for a period of four years. During the ministry of his successor, 
Rev. Henry Cersoni, a lot was purchased at the corner of Carne tt and 
Forsyth Streets and a Committee was appointed to raise funds for the 
erection of a synagog. Despite unfortunate conditions, which for a while 
threatened the very life of the congregation, the fifty-seven members who 
had t hrown themselves into the work did not lose heart and found their 
enthusiasm rewarded in the laying of the corner·stone of the house of worship 
to be erec ted through thei r e1forts. 

"Yeste rday", reports the Atlanta Daily H e rald, of Tuesday, May 25, 
1875, "was an eventful day in the history o f the Jews of Atlanta- yesterday 
m arked the Gate City as the home of the 'Wandering Tribe' by laying the 
corner-stone upon which they will build a churc h. Since yesterday, we 
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congrat ulate ourselves because nothing is so indicative of a c1ty s p rosperity 
as to see an inRux of jews who come with the intention of living with you 
and especially as they buy property and build among you and because t hey 
are a thrifty and progressive people who neve r fail to build up a town they 
settle in; and again because they make good citizens. pay their obligations 
p romptly, never refuse to pay the ir taxes and are law-abiding." 

"The jewish Church is yet in its infancy. Out of six hundred Jewish 
souls in Atlan ta, t here are only fifty members of the synagog. They have 
already subscribed $6,000.00 for the erection of the synagog and t hey 
purpose to raise the re ma ining $19,000,000." 

" It is their purpose to finish the, ir church, so that t hey can worship in it 
by the th irtieth of September, whic h is the jewish New Year." 

The Procession. 

A T eight o'clock A. M., t he procession Formed in front of the entrance 
of the Masonic Lodge on Broad Street. The procession was 

headed by a police escourt in uniform, Followed by the Gate Ci ty Brass 
Band nnd the children of the H ebrew Sabbath Sc hool, sixty-fou r in 

number, headed by six lady teachers and Mr. joseph H irsc h. Then came the 
Mayor and General Counc il, the S hiller Lodge of Odd Fellows. twenty strong, 
forty members of th e B'nai B'rith , w h ile ninety-seve n Masons escourting t he 
speake rs closed the procession. They marched up Broad to Alabama, down 
Alabama to Whiteha ll, cp Whitehall to Garnett and up Carnett to the site of 
the Synagog, whe re the following program was carried out." 

The children of the school san g: "Raise the T e mple of the Lord." Mr. 
jose ph T. Eichberg, C hairman of the Building Committee, made the request 
of Mr. D. E. Butler, Grand Master of Masons of G eorg ia to examine the stone 
masonically. 

Rev. E. W . Warre n opened the services with prayer. The Masonic 
Service followed. The stone was proved and consecrated. j udge Samuel 
Lawrence pronounced an excellent oration on "Human Brotherhood." Rev. 
Hen ry Cersoni addressed himself to the theme, "This House of Cod." Col. 
David E. Butler spoke on "Religious Liberty." 

The children of the school sang a closing hymn, after whic h the ben
ediction was pronounced by the rabbi. 

The building committee consisted of Messrs . jos. T. Eic hberg, jacob 
Elsas, H e rma n H aas and Max Franklin. Mr. W. H. Parkins was the arch itect. 

T he expectations of the con gregation to worship in the new building 
on R osh Hashanah were not realized. There were dissensions, internal a n d 
external. Lac k of harmony retarde d growth. Yet despite contentiousness 
and other forces of obstruction, patie nce. industry a nd :teal triumphed and 
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the work of building went on. The progress was very slow, only gradually 
did the walls rise. As soon as practicable, the school rooms were used for 
services. Though not a completed one, the con g regation had a h ome. 
Finally, the great and solemn day arrived upon which the sanctuary was 
to be consecrated to the spirit of true religion. Now for the first time do 
we find a congregational record . The account of the dedication fills t he 
first page of the Minute Book. 

Atlanta, Georgia. August 3 I st, 18 7 7. 

"Special meeting of the Board was held thjs date, President Levi Cohe n 
m the chair. The object of the meeting was to Dedicate the T emple. The 
following officers were present: Levi Cohen, President; Meyer Wellhouse, 
Vice-President, Jonas L. C ohe n, jacob Elsas, Mar cus Saloshin, jos. T. Eich
berg and Samuel Wei!. Trustees. 

T he following persons formed the procession: 

Rev. E . M. B. Browne at the head and H e rman Haas and Joseph Menko 
carrying the T hora or the Scroll of the Law. Then came the Officers and 
Trustees of the Congregation. Then followed fifteen girls, dressed in wh ite, 
Math ilda Eichberg at the head, carrying the key of the T emple on a velvet 
cushion, followed by C lare Silve rma n, Marian Silverman, Eda Hirshfe ld, 
Rose Seidner, Bertha Regenstein, Bertha Wisebe rg, Flora Gunst. Fann ie 
Menko, Mamie Elsas, Lina Hartman, Sarah C ohen, Ka te Seidner. Eda W ise· 
berg and Josie Cohen. 

''Th e Chairm a n of the Building Committee, Mr. J. T. Eichberg, presented 
to the Pr.-sident, L. Cohen, the key of the Temple in a few e loquent remarks. 
The President, in accepting the key, d e livered a beautiful address, giving 
the h istory of the congregation, and paid a sple ndid tribute to the ladjea of 
the congregation for their services in assisting to finish the work. Rev. 
E . M. B. Browne delivered an eloquent dedication sermon. This was the 
first official a ct of the Rev. E. M. B. Browne, as minister of this congregation. 

{Signed) joe Hirsch, Seery." 

H aving come into its home, the congregation immediately began to set 
its house in order. Piety found expression in gifts. The women vied with 
the men. D onations, "offerings". were freely made. A new spirit animated 
the people. Those who were interested were ready and willing to make 
sacrifices and did so without stint. Some of the brethren did not affiliate 
with the congregation. This failure or unwillingnes to cooperate could not 
have been because o f ~xcessive finan c ial demands made by the congregation. 
The highest yearly due was thirty dollars. All courtesies of worship and 
instruction w e re freely te ndered families unable to contribute to the congre · 
gational t reasury. 
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DE MOCRAT IC L EADER REITE· 
RATES RELI C IOUS I NTOL E R

ANCE CA MPAIGN ISSUE 

Quot~s Ed itorial fronl ''Chicago Tri· 
bune," Republican Paper 

{(A.mhiUnlcJtiJfi h) chc Editor) 

Sir: 

In Se\'CI':II is~ucs or the Jewish Daily 
Bu11ctin n.:ccntly yttu puLiishl!d a 
uumbcr of statements to the effec t that 
there is uo 1·tligious issue invol vcd tn 
the prcsc111 c:unpaih'll and SUJ)I>orting 
~[r. Hoover's candidacy. For the sake 
oi f~irncss an<.l impartiality, I u1·gc you 
to gtvc space tn your valuable pub1ica
tlon to the followinb quotation from 
the "Chicago Daily Tribune," n l{epub
lic:tn ncwsptt1>cr, on the same subject. 
f belie\'C that this information shoulc.l 
be presented to your renders, who 
must be intcrcstec.l in it both as decent 
Americans and as th!.! farst \'ictims of 
intolcr:tncc. 

The "Chicago Tl'ibunc'' write": "Gov
ernor Smith':; denundation of cet·tain 
inllu~nccs workittR in or f <Jr tla<! Rc· 
publican party \\'as a true statement of 
facrs. h is acct:ptcd us such by 111any 
Republicans. The Klan and the Anti
Saloon League are twin cnlamitlcs 
working !or the election of the RcJmb
licnn nntiounl ticket. Their practices 
are into1erablc. Their intolerance is 
disgraceful. . - . The Republican Part}' 
has these two aiJies, and its connection 
wilh them is sufficiently apparent to 
expose it to the Jlroperly indignant 
language ui Gt.H. S1uil h. The rr-:-ibune 
feels precisely ns he docs in the mat
ter." 

l suggest funher that for the same 
11urposc you disclo~e lhc facts bcarlng 
on ~lr. Hoovct's reception of the cam· 
paig n waged in his bch~lf. O n that 
:-ubjl'ct the.: iollowina c.•xcerJil frotn 
"The World's" editorial of tO<lay may 
suffice to furnish the bets, thoug h the 
record might be effectively expanded 
by adducing further evidence o£ :tCCJtti .. 
cscence: 

"Mr. Hoover found himscli last July 
the recipient of SUJ)I)Ort from those or
ganized forces \\'hich threaten the in
tegrity of our natioual life. He has 
issued two or three Platonic disclaim
ers. Out nc,·cr in the course o£ this 
campaign has he done one indignant 
and effective thiug ro discourage them. 
'fhey are: more :\Ctivc a_ud enthusiastic 
today in his behalf than they ever 
were. It is idle to s:oy that 1\lr. Hoover 
coulc.l not ha\·e done more. His hclp
lc:ssnc.ss is either prctcn~c or wc:akuc~s. 
t\ man of force and character who did 
not w:tnt o 1·ganit.cd bigotry to supJ>Ort 
h im could have round ways or stamp· 
ing UJlOO it. 

"The reason ~I r. Hoo\'cr's mild d is
claimers have nc\·er discouraged his 
disreputable following is to be found in 
his moral collaJ>Se in the vVillcbrandt 
affair. That was the acid test in thi s 
campaign of whether or uot ~[ r. 
Hoo\·cr really m~ant to discoura~c sec· 
tarian support. ~frs. Willebrandt's ap
peal to the ~fethodist Conference in 
Ohio provided the supreme occasion 
for an effcctil'e disa.·owal. When ~fr. 

JEWISH DAILY bv~o..t:.!lN 

Hoo\'cr .. declined to disavow her, 110 
l{cncraloues he couhl utter had any cf. 
fective force. For ii ~Irs. Willebranclt 
in her oflicial !>OSition conlcl do what 
she did, there \\"3S no longer ~my rc~ .. 
SOli Wlty the \InOfficial rnnatics should 
stup. Tho acccptao•cc of .\Irs. Willc
brotndt was an :lCQuicsccncc in the 
whole C3ll1Jtilil(U or bi!{Otry.'' 

Further, you would render ;a se rvice 
to_ t~ose whom facts -'"."Y affect by 
po~ntmg out or llCnmttmg it to br 
r>onHc:d out by publishing this letter, 
tha t 111 192-1 the Republican leaders 
saved the Ku Klux J·{lan fro111 extincp 
tion. 

As to this, too, the record is dear 
and indisputable. 

Early !u the C:\111JI:\lgn o£ th:tt year, 
~~ r. Da' os nnd Senator LaFolleuc. the 
J)cmocra.tic and Progrcs.si\•c. candidates 
iur the prcsiclency united in deuounc· 
ing the Klan by name and invited ~~ r. 
Coolidg-e to join in that tlcnunciation 
to the end th:tt the Kl>n be blotted out 
as a crying disgrace to American civ· 
ili'l.:Hion :\nd to t\mcrican political life. 
Had ~lr. Coolidge accepted the J>ropo
s:• l :md joined in the denunciation the 
Kl:tn would have been a political' pa
ri:th, and its extiuction for all purpose~ 
wouhl ha,-e been but :t maucr of brief 
time. 

Dut ~lr. Coolidge preferred to capi
talize a vote·catchiny opportunity and 
refused to join while ~~ r. Dawes, the 
vicc·vresidcntial candidate, spc:tking 
for the t>any, htld the Kl:ut UJl to the 
adrnir-:ltion of the American people as 
"brave mcu" and "adventurous ,;11irit·s'' 
and Hlaw-abiding citizens banded tO· 
Sether for law cnforcemeru." 

'l:o be . <tii'C, he cotqolec.l this high 
pr:us~ wotl~ tactful generalities about 
the rn~ons1stcncy of secret societies, 
and pnvate law enforcement with the 
spirit of American institutions. But 
!•o ~me wh~ reads the speech can sec 
•'} u anyt lung but a servile bid for 
1'-lan votes. (Sec ~I r. Dawes' speech 
on August 23, 192-1.) 

And finally, and in a similar manuer 
you might ask your readers to conside; 
~vhcthcr ~'lr. Hoover's election will not 
lllllllcasurably add to the political in
Hu~nce o£ the Klan and other agencies 
of on tolerance; and whether a \'Ote lor 
~[r. Hoov_er is not a \'Otc to enhance 
the J>rcstog_c of the Ku Klux Klan, 
stnnul<ttc b1gotry, and to lcucl counte~ 
n~nce to such dCSJlicnble Jluhlicrttions 
as the ''Fel lowship Forum"; :md wlae tll· 
or they can be confident th:\t if ~lr, 
Hoo,·cr were elected the Repnb!;caa 
party could clean house as the "Ch\
cago Tribune" would have it do. or 
whether a t:ronto of allies that had 
played so l;\rgc a f):trt in hi-o c:t mJlaig n. 
may uot be expected to insist upon and 
cnmpcl rceognitiou for 1hemsclvcs and 
SUJ))Klrt or thtir policies by ltis :tdmin· 
istr:\l:on. 

Ve,-y respectfully ymn·•. 

~fonda:;. No,•cmber 5, 1928. 

J. D. B. NEWS LETTER 
(Contnautd from P:tgc: 2) 

eMiuc Co\'crnmcm is against us and ha:i: 
openly declared th:tt under no circum~ 
o;;t;;mct5 will Jt allow :my change in the 
status q~o. That is ro say, the Jews 
wtll con1n:uc to h:wc no rights at the 
\\":l iling \\'all. htst ns it is now. Th e 
A,·~dn l:' "'e org:Ulizcd 3 big counter
mo\'cmeut. The ~(osJcm Supreme Coun
cil loa> ioHcn·iewed the Acting H igh 
Commissioner, who has given them as· 
sur~mccs which h:wc e ntirely satisfied 
them. The question c.~n be solved 
Lhcreiorc only in Londou, and we here 
arc w:'li,ing for a world-wide movement 
to be <tarted. uirccted from London. 
·~·he it!tervcn;ion oi the League of Na
uons 1S not ncce.;~ary. The question 
c.~n be solved here on the spot, if onlv 
the Briti<h Go,·ernment will give the 
neccs5-.'lty instructions from London. 

Under -\rticlc 14 of the Palestine 
~rand:.te, a Commi~sion has to be ap
pointed to settle any disputes in respect 
to the Holy Places. But there is no 
dispute about rhc \\'niling Wall. No 
one has any claim 10 the Wailing Wall 
except th~ Jews. There is no Christian 
cltaim to it. anrl no ~[oslem claim either. 
The ~[oslcms own the places around 
the \\'ailing \\'all, which constitute a 
\\'akf. n ~[oslem reli!fious endowment, 
devolctl to soci~l. religious, chnritnhlc, 
and sm;hhkl! purposes. The houses sur· 
lotmding the \\'ailing Wall are occu
pied hy ~lorocc~n Ambs. It is a sort 
oi ~[oslem "Kt,lcl," like the jewish 
"KoJd ~" here from \Varsaw, Hung(lry. 
clc. Tl:e law pro,·ides that land and 
houses belonging to a \l'akf must nol be 
sold, but. may be exch:mged for land or 
houses sotuatcd elsewhere. The Pales
tine C()\·ernmtnt. if only it had wished 
could have effected such an exc.hang~ 
long ago in regard to the ~loslem prOJI· 
crty at the \\'ailing \Vol[. But the 
Government is generally againsl us 
Secondly, it i~ afraid of the protests of 
the t\r;:tbs. whom the Co\'crnmeut en· 
couragcs by its own attiwde. O nly a 
definite Order issued in London would 
Uc :.blc to make any change in the sima
tion. The British Go\·ernment C3.n de
cree thai '"'cause or the justified de
m:mds of the Jews, the question o( wor· 
shiJ> at the \\'ailing \\'all must be regu
lated. and that to pre\'cnl any further 
cli$putc~ :-tnd contticu, the :.rea around 
the Walling Wall must be expropriated 
and handed 0 \'Cr into the charge o f the 
Jews, who would hare to pro\ride the 
:\!oroccan Ar:tlts with land and house• 
ciH'\\·her~ in exchange for thelr present 
prop<: rl)': If this is- not done, we ma)' 
be C<'rt:tlll lh::-t there will be fresh inci
dents at the \\'ailing Wall con•taoHiy. 
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NEW DISSENS ION 
AMONO JEWIS H DEPUTIES 

I N POLISH PARLIAME NT 
A greement Witb Go vernment AJ'Ain 

Proposed 
(Jewish ·rcttgr~phic Agcn_ey) 

\\'arsaw, Kov. 3.-New <llS$C'nsion 
among the Jewish deJiutics in the Polish 
1•arliamcu t carne to the rorcgrouncl at ~ 
scs.~ion of the Cl11b of Jewish Deputies 
Friday. 

At this session Det>uty !sane Grucn
haum, (lrcsideut of the Club, touched 
upOn the recent conversations carried 
on by Sholom Asch, well known Yiddish 
u(lvelist, \\ ith membcr5 of the Gtwcrn· 
n1ent. No onlci~tl :umounccmcnl was 
made but it is understood that Deptoty 
Gruenhaum relate<! to the Clnh mem
hers the concrete proposals treated oi 
iu these conversations. 

1'he clci>U!ics from G:tlicia hcadctl by 
Dr. Leon Reich sh~q1ly auacl<ctl the 
policy of Deputy Grucnbaum. They dc
mandecl his immediate re~ign.~'ltion from 
the presidency as necessary to facilitate 
the inauguration of new reconciliatory 
methods. 

·rhis is H1'gtnt iu view of t-he dcspcr:He 
econon .. : situ~tiou of the Jewish popu
Jat~or. ··~ r)ol:md. T:u~ tt,_V~th; wa~ J.'\ sf
potted for the next session oi the ClniL 

F!om re..-.cnt fCJlOrt~ in the Polish 
J ew•sh J>ress it 3J)JlCars that new ncgo· 
1i~uio1~s for a. Pol ish·Jewi~h agreement 
were noauguratcd hy ~~ r. Sholom Asch. 
Th<>ujl'h " " details are officially ""ail
able. et was asserted in the rCJ)Orts th:tt 
lcaclmg me-mbers of the prcseut cabinet 
are taking an active iutcre<t in hringing 
about a working agrCCf1H:nt with 1hc 
C:lu!, of jewish Dcalutics along lines 
snnola.- to the Ugoda of the Skrynski
Reich fame. The diAicultics found for 
the const~nun:uion of the presen1 plan 
were attnhuted hy the GaJician deputies 
to the IJrcscncc o£ Dc1mty Gruenbaum 
at the helm of the Club o! Jewish 
Deputies. 

W~rsaw Nov. 3.-The mcm~crs o f 
the executive of a committee named by 
tl~e ~[ayor to arrange the celebrations 
Ot the Ctty o( \Varsaw on 1he :uluiver ... 
s-~ry of Poland's indeJ)Cnclence were an~ 
noun~cd here today. The list docs not 
cont:un the uame of a single Jewish 
member. 

EOY PT GIVES PALESTINE "MOS T 
F AVOR E D NATIONS " T A RIFF 

(Jewish 'TtJcgupltic Agcney) 

M onday, November S, 19ZS. 

ACTING HIOH COMMISSIONE R 
ASSUR ES MOS LEMS STATUS 

QUO OF WALL TO R E MA IN 
Believe Present Session of Ml\ndate 

Commission Will Consider Z ionist 
P~t.ition 

(Jewish TclegraJlhic: Agency) 
jenos>lcnl, Nov. 3.-Lenders of the 

~loslon1 agitation over the Western 
\\'all is$UC were reassured hy Acting 
High Connuissioncr H. C. Luke thal 
the g<>\ernment of Palestine will do 
evel"ything to ohscn·e what he tcm1ecl 
the status quo of the Western Wall. 
now the ohjcct of controvct·sy between 
tho Jews and the ~roslems. 

This nssurancc wa.s given by ~Jr. 
Luke Friday when a delegation tCJlfC· 
~nting the :\loslem conference held in 
J•·rn~atem called on hhu to sulnnit Ute 
•·esolutions adopted by t:te meeting. 

Berlin. NtJv. J.-Thc J>ctition of 1hc 
Zionist F.~ecutive conccrnin~ the \Vest
ern \Vall issue will in all hkclihood he 
cou .. idc•·cU at the- J)rCSCI't session or tht 
~[:uulatcs Commission is the JJI'Cdiction 
of the Geneva correspondent ol the 
''Vossiche Zeitung." The Commission 
\\ill he in session until Novrmhcr 10. 

The coo·resJ>On<lcnl states that thrre 
t<~4'1np• • to_ he ~o dn:tht t1mt t:•c Lc01gtac 
(omnHSSIOII, 111 acuus; on the Zionist 
Exccu1ivc's petition, will e~q)rcss di5:tp· 
J.!rO\':ll of the (~'vents which occurrerl in 
jeru~alcm and will in n polite manner 
dr:tw the attention of the Dritish Gov
cnuncut to the view lhac the Districl 
Commissioner of Jcrusa_lcm r<'SIIOttsihlc 
for the occurrence is, after all, perhaps 
''not the right man in the t·ight SJJOt." 

TEL-AVIV PASS E S NEW 
SABBATH ORDINANCE 

(]c:whh ~rtltgtaphic Agency) 

Tel A"iv, Nov. 3.-A new Sabbath 
aud Troly Dny rest ordin:tucc w:ts 
J>rc;mul!!ated hy the_ municiJ>ality of Tel 
Anv. 1he new ordrn:tnce l)ermits non· 
]('\\'$ to ohst"r\'C a rest day other than 
~atunlny and supersedes a Jlrc\'inus or
dinance. 
Ort~1odox members of .the municipal 

Cl)unc•l urged a more r1gorous Ol'f'li
nl,~cc,, but were defeated by a laborite 
ma)Only. 

F E TE CHANCELLOR BEFORE 
PALES TINE D EP ARTURE 

(Jewish T~ltgraphie Agency) 

J E WIS H MERCHANTS 
LOS INO OROUND I N 

POLAND'S COMMERCE 
4 Y car& A IJo, 70o/o Trade and lndus !Joy 

in J ewish Ha.nda; Much Reduced 
(Jewish Ttlegraphie Agenc)') 

\\'arsaw, Nov. 3.-Four hundred dele
gates auendcd a conference ol Jewish 
merchants held here to discuss the eco· 
no1llic J>OSition of Polish ]<wry. 

\\'hcrc"s four years ago seventy per 
CCIII Of lhC trade and industry o[ the 
conu1 ry was iu j ew_ish hands, the pres· 
rut go\'crnoncnt pohcy has reduced the 
munlt<'r considerably, it was reported to 
th..: con£crence. Upon representations 
having hcen made. to the government, 
lcndc1·s ex/>lained that the economic 
s~aucl~rd o the Jews is considerably 
lnghc.- than that (lf the Poles, whi<:h is 
rcg:uded as :tbnonHal. 

LONDON MAYOR VISITS 
·'.1' 

GR E AT SYNACOGUE 
(Jewish Tdtgnphic At;'ttiCJ') 

London, l\o,•. 3.-Colonel Sir Charlc• 
Alhcl'l Oalho, the Lord Mayor of Lon
don, accompanied by sheriffs and several 
!'ldenuc:n, attendetl Frid:ty evening scrv· 
occs nt the Great Svnagoguc. He wa~ 
recch•ed by Uoncl r{cl!h _.-.ld and E,,_ 
Schiff. It was the 6rst time ' that a 
!-onl ~!ayor nuended synagogue serv
·~c!> Wllh()Ut n State purpose. a ccJcbra• 
uon or for the object of worshipping 
there. 

PALESTINE ANTIQUITIES 
TO REMAI N IN COUNTRY 
(Jewi.sh Tcltsrnphie Agc:ney) 

Jerusalem, Nov. 3.-Hcncefoo·th a 
''"'' of the antiquities found by archae
ological expeditions in Palestine, will 
have to remain ju the country. 

A new ordinance promulgated by the 
government provides that CXC3vations 
will he pcnnitted only on the condition 
that the antiquities to ~ found shall be 
divided between the Palestine govern
ment and the excavators. 

ANOT HER S YNAOOOUE 
I NVAD E D I N GERMANY 

(Jewi.-;h TtJcgr~phic Agency) 

Berlin, Nov. 3.-Unknown vandals 
l,roke iooto the Lueneburg syoagoguc 
Thursday night. -

The ctoltlrits, who were not apJ>re
IH:utlcd, tore down the curraiu. before 
the Ark and he<mirchcd the ohjccts of 
worship. 

L(ll1rlon, No\', 3.-Sir John Chancellor 
uew ·High Commissioner for -Palestine: 
was the guest of houor at a •nectins; of 
lht• Briti•h Palestine i\landnte Socoety, 
hcl<l at II~< hmne of ~Irs. Dugdale. 
Various woblems cnncerning Palestine TO DE PORT COMMUNIS T 
were rliscnssed hy the s1•enke... Sir G. FROM P ALESTINE 
)[acnonough wa:; among the guests (Jewish Tcltgraphie Agt11c.y) 

Jerusalem, Nov. 3-The Palestine· 
Egypt provisional commerci:1l agree
ment was promulgated by the uovcrn
m_ent todny. By this agreement Egypt 
w1ll grant to Palestini~n agricultural 
and ind,I}Strial products, iu~luding to· 
b:acco, most favored nauon" treat
.. lent. 

J>rescnt, The chairman exploincd the Hai!a. Nov. J.-A fine of £10 and d~--
:lims :.nd reasons for the e.'l\ istenc:c o£ JlOrt:ttton from the couutry was imposed 
the So6ety. The new Higlo Commis- nt>On a Haifa ,resident, f.'abrican!- · l:le 
sooner os expected to lca,-c shortly to ' ''"' rharged woth belonging to the Com-
take: up his dutirs in PaJc~t1nc. ' munist party. · 

Mss 250, Cecil Alexander Papers, The Cuba Family Archives for Southern Jewish History at The Breman Museum.CubaFamily Archives
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JOHN W . DAVIS A ND 
COL. HOUSE ENDORSE 

L EHMAN CANDIDACY 
Pr•••• H uma.nitat'ian Lnbors of Colonel 

Lehma.n 
John V'f. Davis, Democratic candi

date for the United Statu presidtncy 
i10 1924, and Col. Edward ~(. House, 
J>~d their support for Col. Herbert 

:..elunan. [' ·~~eoc: ottk c.andidatc (or 
L.teutcn:mt-Governor o£ New York 
State, in statements issued. 

"The nomination of my r ricnd, Cot. 
lltrberl II. Lehm3n, as the Democratic 
candidate for l..ieutt:nant·Covernor, 
gives me g reat pcrson:\1 satis£action," 
Mr. Davis dccl~rcd. "The vnrty is to 
be congr>tulated on its select ion. f:Iis 
SJllcndid fin(mcial training and wtde 
~:eneral e•perience peculiarly fi1 hio.n 
for the I)Ost. The wide sphere of 1!'' 
humanitarian labors grtatly endear hom 
to his fellow men, and justify the hop• 
that they will reward him at the polls. 
If elo;cted, as l am eonfident he wi_ll bc, 
the posi tion will be filled with efficoency 
and d ittnity." 

In hos statement, Cot. House s~id: "I 
very much hoJ>e that ~I r. Roosevelt 
and Col. Leh111an will be successful." 

CLOSE ORPH AN HOME: TO 
USE PLACEMENT SYSTEM 

(Jewish DJily OuUttin) 

Rochrstcr, N.Y .. Nov. 3.-Tioe G~nes
ste llome for Jewish Orph~n<, after 
fifty years of ~•istcncc in thi< city, 
bas beeo dosed u a result of the de
cision o! the exeeutive l>Oard. ~f the 
J ewish Orphan Asylum Assoeoatoon of 
Western New York, owner of the 
home, to conform to the modern lre~d 
in child welfare work and place chol
dren who have been in the a<ylum 
under private care. 

The \V utern Wall l uue • • Palestine tion Queation 
Seu It llrrl..,rt Hoovel', l{c)oUhhc~n candi-

(Dy Our Jtrunlt:IU Cot-rC$J)Otldt'nl) flatr r ... r the Pre~idc.~ncy uf tin.· United 
Jcnl'~lrno. Oct. 16.-Threc wcek1 f>tatc~. in his :.urlrc'> Friol~y nighl in 

have l.t'~'Sctl sin<:t."' the incidents wh ich St. Loui~. ~ro., 5lr~s:_.~iug th..: t\ mcricau 
occurred al the \\'~iling \Vall on the princitolc o( et)oality of ut•J•ortunity, de
Day o! Atonement, and IIC Jews here rl:~rerL 
iu Pal~~tine red that the- first round or "1£ WC' would n\3int:ain Anlcrica a~ 
cwr fight ha~ l~:cu lh>t Palestine the l:\n'l o£ opportunity. \\'here. every 
J~wn· h.H flllnc :til that W3i: pos.sihle. I">)· ;tnd girl h:t:s thl.! ch:mce to cltntl to 
It dc*momtr.ttcd, m:ade manifest the in· th;u pcuitic.)n to wluch h'> :'lhility and 
cfigJbli~.u o£ lh\! ))OJ1Uiation. lt d~JnOII• ch:\r3Cltr entitle hh'l. W(' h:'ll HCC:I lO 
~tr-atc(l its tmit)' in su·ote:st, and the un- he on incrc:uing gu.tnJ. li t coul(i 
:mimous dcmaml n£ Palcsti11c Jewry in clri\'e the full n~caui1~g ant1 imporltl11C'C: 
a manu.: a· \', hkh ;, un!cpc ::1 i:s <:mi)~!:t- oi maiulaiu,"fl C111Miit.v ui nppor:unily 
~i~ and clcltrmiur.tion. Hnt world inlU the , cry con .. ciou~o;ne<ts o( the 
Jewry has 1101 gi,en " ' the suwort J\lllcl'ic~n I"'OJIIC, I wnultl reel I had 
which we t"XI~Ct~ft nur t1!d the SnJ•porl mlutc smnc conlrihutiou to American 
it did give come in time. There is :1 life. It is the mo:,t pr«.ion:J of our 
pro\·cr11 \\'hich iiiny, that ''t,•:;::e blessed ro.sr,,inn5 that lhe wimlnws of every 
is he who gi,·t~ quickly'' hNnc s!rall lOClk out u:,un unlimited 

Tltuu<ands or JlrOit!l$ <hould ,,.,e loo~ 
l~tu hurll"<-l ;at the: Rriris:t Coloni:.l 11Equ:llity o( Ot'fNJrl\lnity is tht right 
Office and the Foreign OR"tce within lh\! o( to\·ery All"'crican. rich or JW)Or, for
first \>'C'Ck afltr ahe incident ;~t the \Vail· ci~n or n::Hi\·c born, without rc~al«t to 
ing Wall. 1'h~y should have eom• r:.ec or religion. l insi,t UJklll th~ most 
from every corner of the earth, (~om <triet regulation• nf Jlnhlic ulilitics he
c,ery jcwi~h Community and org;~m7.:t- c:-u"c otherwise they wryuld destroy 
tion. from San rrancisco to Vladivo~- tQualily of oppootunity. I ohject to the 
tock. Then the ~ffcct would ha\'C been Govrrnment going intc) husiuess in com
(elt. \Ve kuo" that telegrams ~nrl petitCou with its citi.zcn, .. hcc..ause t!1a: 
demon,tr:uirm-o~ h~wc no lou~tr the un- '"nultl flcstroy t:ttuahty o.t opalOrlnmty. 
pr.rt~ucf' t1H.'\' h:ui nncr upon :. timf". 1\'''' r~'•"F':• .... r l'"'!"C:lr\luuty ., the Rux 
Lut if they come J)(')Uring iu suddenly I with which :douc c.:\n we melt. out full 
lik~ a flood, in hmt<lr<'l• and thousands. and ~hie le:~drrs:,ip Ia the n311on. 
th~s. mu<.t (OiniK"I :ltttntio~ I~ the '"Th: flrst "!'.tet• to m::aiut;linrcl •:t:'tlity 
Bntl!th Go,·ermnent h:td rcco,-~ ~rmlll· of o:•!lOrtnnity among our ptOple ''• as 
tanrou;ly tcirgr.1m<o from all '" A_m· 1 lnvr .aid before, that 1hrre should be 
~"',;}dur' nml Con~ul<ii :tl•rO:tcl st;~.lmg net ch'ltl in An.lC'ric~ who has not been 
lh_:l.t tiu! )~\\ i.'h T!OPn1atiun lh~rr-. w:a, hnrn :wei who doe-s n•ll l i,·e umlrr sound 
starred to uullgn:lll<lll O\'er 1he 111culent" conctilion~ o£ health wLl) tines not hav.: 
:'l the .\\·ailitl~ \Vall aud de~n:uulcd nn (ull Opj)tH'I uniey~ whH tlt~c' 1101 hnvr. 
tmmc.cltatt! ;IIHI r:ul1c!\l sOIIIli(Ul o£ tilt.' full OJ1j)()rtuni ly for ccluc:ltion from tl~c 
CJI!C~tlon, ~ I r Amery \\'t)llld. surely 1~01 kitHtcrg:\rlcn to the unitersity: who •s 
h:we been hhlc to content h1mself. \\' l.llt not frrC' from injuriot" l:lhOr; who does 
m?.hing. a £uun;1l. r~1•IY to. the Zmn~sl nol h:wc ~timulation hy amhitinn to the 
Exec:UII\'t, tran•nullnog .to II the ollicoal fullest or h:s or her cap.•citi••·" 
statc-mt.nt ur the- P:.lcsunc Go\'crum.ent. M:\kin~t ele:tr his st:md on immigra· 

\\'o herr in P3lo•lint :\ccuse the Zoon tion. the candid31c stated: 
ist World rx.culilt in l..ond<>n or h:ll'- "I may ~·"" add UtKln the subject of 
il'rr failed to rfc.c In the OC'C\sion. of not prou·ction that the limil:\tion of immi
ha~·iug t:.ken 1hc nect:s~ry :tction, grnt:on is a func.l:uncnt11 part of our 
firmly. ami in timr. Thi~ was a ntomcnl JlfOtt(ti\'c system, bcc.:uue it 11rt\'Cnts a 
when worlfl .. wltfr :\Ction was needed nOO<J or 1:\hor from :'hrr;:ul which can 
more than at any time. Only the Ziou· only hreak down ou r levels I stand 
ist World E:<ccntive wa~ able IO orga- again1t any incrcas• of the t>rescnt 
ni>.e a great worl!l·wide Jewish prottS< quoi3S aiiCl for the prindt•le of the 1890 
movement, ~nd it did not do so \Vh31 cco><u•. with only such ch:~nges as pre
dO<:.> il matler i£ a telegnm o£ proleSt ''tilt sep,rntion of fa111ilits, but 1101 111-
i'\ rccci\'~l today from tht Union of cr~~st in tot31 numbers." 
R=tiJI>is in An1eric", :md ton1orrow from 
the Jewish Community of \\'arsaw. ~nd 
a week laler from ~nother jewish Com
numily romcwhere clsd h has nn ef
fect. One Jlrottsl is forgouen before 
the other arrhcs 

At the p•·cscnl moment the situat ion 
i• as follows: In Palestine it self lhe 
matter will mok~ no progress. The Pal

(Conlioued on P••• 4) 

LEEDS JEWRY ADOPTS 
SCHECHIT A CASTI NC PEN 
(Jewish Telrgr~.phie Aaenc-y) 

As a result of the closing of the 
Geneuee Home. the Western New which has alrrady been plaeed with 
York Association wm be di»>lved. and Tealtors will be devoted to child wei 
its three component societies will func· fare in ~ome manner 10 be dtcided upon 
t ion independently in the future. by ~ commi!lce chosen 31 a recent ex-

Procteds from the sale or the home ecul"e meetong 

J.eeds. Eng., N!J"· 3.-;-'fhe Wein_h~rg 
ca~ting J>Cn, an m\'entlon modern1tmg 
the Schcchila. was testccl and .finally! 
adopted by 1he jewish con.mnuooty o 
Leech. The test was made 111 the pres 
ence of a representative from London 
of the Royal Society for the Prevenlion 
or Cruelly IO Animals. 

The process of caSiing over the ani 
mal before it is slaughttred, takes lif 
tern seeonds. Pre1•ious defeciS in the 
machine ha1· betn remo1ed. 

~londay, No1•tmber 5, 1928. 

PLAN $100,000 P ALESTINE 
COLONY AS M EMORIAL TO 

LATE JOSEPH BARONDESS 
Colonel L.e_hman Conlributaa to Fund 

of Which Nathan Slraun It 
Honorary Ch-'irman 

,\ r:unp~ign for $100.000 h:o< ll<'cn 
luunchcd for ohe pnr)lo<e of e<tahlish
lllf( :m :tgricultural colony in P:llcstiuc 
w he known ns ''josr(lh narond~s..s 
( 'olnuy," :\ctording to :111 an:-~uuncement 
i-.uerl yesterday by l)~,·id Surdnr. 
ch~irman of the Baronde" ~lemorial 
Fund Cnmmittct'. ._,r whtch N'3tha:1 
Strnu~ i> Hononry Chairman and Hev. 
7. II ~lasliansl;y HoMr3r) \'ic~
Lh:tinn:m. 

It wo. dcd<lt<l l•)' the fri'lorls of the 
l>lc 3arnncless 10 JICrpetuntr :'.lr. Tla
rondess' memory thorugh n Pnl('stinian 
colony because of the mnny decades 
(luring which Mr. Barondess wa~ asso
ci:'\ ted wllh the Zioni~t tllO\'fment for 
tht rehuilding of Palcstine, according to 
\lr. Surdut. The Barondrs. Colony 
will toe IUrncd o1·rr 10 the Jtwi<h Xa
lional Fund. 

('ol lltrbert II. Lch~oan, n~n,o-
cr>Jic candidate for Locul<n~nt Gover
nor, has conlributed $1.000 toward the 
fnnd. Other $1,000 gifts were made by 
' !orris Eisenman and David Surdut. In 
the letter nccom/-,anyiug his comribution 
Mr. Lehman re erred tel the leadersloip 
o£ ~fr. Barondess and hi, strvices to 
the Jewish people, ~aying, ••[ anl sln· 
ccrcly rolt>sed to be able tu do this, both 
ht:cau"C! of my inu~rest in Paltstine an" 
l.c:c>u<e oi the \'Cry hogh rt'gc>rd in 
"hieh I alway• held Mr JoSCJ·h 33-
Tnnrlr·~ \\'e worked together d<>sdy 
;md in perfect harmony in m3ny mo,·e
mrnt< and I fonnrd for hion both a high 
:u1miration and a deep affection." 

REPORT NEW ANTI-J EWISH 
BOYCOTT IN POLIS H TOWN 

(] ewish Tclcgtal)hic. Ae-tncy) 

\\'arsaw. Kov. 3-Tht renewal ol an 
inten•c anti-Jewish boycou a~tation 
by the Rozwoj, i! rrporled r rom 
II rnbieszow. 

Boyeoll inciting leaftets of an anti
Semitic characttr were dislributed and 
anti-Jewish posters wert pl>carded in 
thr town. The :>gitalion led 10 anti
Jewish allacks. 

The local Jewish connnunil y directed 
a requesl 10 th~ Minislty ~~ t!>e !n
terior to prolubll further dostrobutoon 
or inciting propaganda. 

NO CORPSES; JEWIS H MEDICAL 
STUDENTS MUST CEAS E WORK 

(Jewit;b Ttltcraphic. Armcy) 
Lemberg. Nov. J.-Jcwish stud.ents . in 

the mcdic.~l college of the Umversoty 
nf Lemherg will have to cea.se work in 
the clinic (or the lack o r )ewosh COr(ISeS. 

The de~n of the medical scloool in
formed the J ewish students that unless 
they secure twelv_e Jewish co~pses th~y 
will nol be permolled 10 conunue th.eor 
work in lhe clinic. The local Jtwl!h 
hospital deela~cd thM so far as it c:an 
ttll now, it wo)l not be able 10 furnosh 
thr students wtth more than one corpse 
up to the tnd o! the year 

J EWISH DAIL Y BULLETIN 

DEDICATION OF WATTENBERC 
HALL TO B E CEL EBRATED AT 

DINNER ON NOVEMBER IS 

STUDIES OF LEADINC 
AMERICAN JEWS IS THE 

SUBJECT OF NEW BOOK 
Philip W • ttenbera. Donor. Cuu t of ••Analytic-u•" Attempt. Seardt in •'Mir-
Honor: Woizmann. Principal Speaker ror• of Watb_inaton'" Style; Spec.· 

To celebrate the opening of the Wnl· ulue as to Author'• Identity 
tcnbcr~r llall or the Einstein Jn,.ilnle ,, t>OOk llhich is inlrisning lllall)' 

or ~[nchcmatic'll :\lid Physic~ oi the cu·c1c1 !'lll\Ong Amrric:.tr1 )t'\\'5 w:\S pub .. 
Hebrew l'niversity in P~lestine, " li•hcd this week uj• Brenwn .. ·~ uudcr Jhe 
dedicnlion dinneo· "ill be given by the tillc "Jews Are Like That." 
Amcric:UJ Advisory Commlth·~ Olt Unclcr the snh .. carHicm 11S,mitic Sit
Thnmbv, No1conb<r 15, al the ltutd hon~lt~<." the author. who hides him
A<tor. :\t sev~n o'c1ock. stli !"'hind the name ",\nal) ticus," at· 

Tht princiJJ3l s1oe~ker ,., ill IP llr. 1<'111(11> tn gil·• an estimate :wd dcscrip
Chaim \Vci1mann, Prcsid~nt oi th .. t'on o£ the li\'e~ autl work of Luuis IJ. 
\Vor1d Zioni,t Olh:tniz:ttion. who wHI l!r:-tn<h:i", llcnry ~lorgt·nth:m. l..ouis 
discuss th~ rd:uio:1 oi the Hdncw l.tpsl.;y. ~ievheu S. \\'i~l-. Ludwig Lewi
l!ni"crsity tO the ti ·vclopmcnt oi Pal whn, F,·Jix .\dl~r. ,\:utHt Sapiro, Louh 
eslin~. PhilliJ) Vhutenbert:. the donor )I;u ,..1.:&11, :t:al i~at:1.\ll S • .-... t.s 
of the Wallenberg Hall, will be ~:ucst In his inoroduclion. Jhe anonymous 
or honor. nulhor. re ferring to the J\mcric:tn hack· 

V b "I 11 r 1 11 ground and its relation 10 the Jew as-
Tht \ au en trg • a 0 1 oe •- s.·ru: "H: is the most ""ionilated aml 

brtw University was fom1ally <>tocnral . 
in th~ presence of a large as~embly. on a,,jmil:umg hcing ou the Amcncnn 
Octob<:r Jl The cornerstone oi th~ <ccne-:and still an """' IJCing Pas
buildin!{ was laid on April z. 1925, b)' •ionately, at ti:ntl p.llhrtieally, an~iou< 
the Earl of Balfour. coincident l•·itil to 'htlong'-his clotht<. ,.,. hooks. his 

U · · l>t:lrd. his diet. his rnincl ha1·e he•n rt· 
the £orm:\l openinc:: of the nt\·enlty fa'411ioncd to .suil t\mcriC30 condition1 
The Wallenberg Hall housrs the nc- :and eonvcntions. He will not. he "ills 
t>artment of ~IOJheonatics. The Phy•ics not to he different 
Building. towards whose erecti!'n ~I r D . 
Wattcnber" has a lso largely siven. is "Suroerlicially he hns •uceecdcd. 3SIC· 
in t>roc•ss 'Or erection. nlly he has failed. F11r his imt>ortant 

:lncl r;rowiug shan! in the nation's iudus· 
T he American Advisory Committe~. 11·y, 111 its politic~. in iu SJlOrts. iu iu 

under whose auspices the dinner i• to educ:'ltion. in its culture, do uot obscure 
be given. is htaded by Feli~ ~r. War- the bel that into all thes• <ph<res tht 
burJ.C, Chairm:m: Juclse Juli:\n ,_\V jew has hrought a c4uality ant~:.: Aavo1 
Ma~k. Mr. \\'ahcr E. ).!eyer. \ •••- uniquely his . . \mcrocan In Ius finger· 
C'h:u~rncn. 1\mong the mcmbt-r( :\re, ups. he «e&lo~.in~ !: 1 w;~r_tlly·nnd vro[out!d· 
Or. Cyru< :~Iller. Ur. S. Bende_rly, lion ly, an alien. the txotoc. lhc unconqutr· 
8 ·nJ. ~ l ardou, Hon. ln-nlJ( Leh· al>lc Jew. Xot inquisition. nor ' le, nor 
man, Or F:mMinel Lobman, Dr . S pogrom re~ealcd the eternal w, as 
Lolltn>tein, and Dr. S1ephen S Wose. <loes tht freedom to lose himsc i which 

in America is his-freedom which 
somehow. despite himscli, he tJoc3 not, 

CANAD IAN Z ION ISTS cannot usc." 
MARK BALFOUR DAY Various supposilions are current as 

(Jewish Daily Dulleo;n) to tht identity o£ Jhe author. The pul> 
Montreal. No1•. 3.-The elc1en~h anui· lishers issue<! a deni~l o£ a rum<'lr that 

vers.1ry of the Balfour Declarntoon wa• rrli• Frankfurter, proftssor of law at 
cdtlor>ttd loy ('an>dian Zionist• ami Harnrd. is the aulhor. who treats 
('anadnu Ha!l3«lh. Ia ~fontrcal a some of 1he Amcri<"n Jewish le3dtn 
large mas< mtetiog was held al the harshly in the book. 
Mount Royal l!ord. under the ausJ•ore< Another rumor. <Jill nnl'erified, has it 
ui lilc Zit~lli~t Ottl~r Habonim, "ith I hal James \\ atcnuan \\'lse, son of Dr. 
Ahr:lham Gnl<lbcrg. o! the Zionist Or- Sott>hcn S. \\'isr, i< the atoll,or ol lhc 
saui7.:ttion or i\meric:t. a,~~~; the: gnc<t hook. 
51h!aker. AI thi ~ meeting a resolution 
was umwimously adOJ)ted and sent lO 
Dr. Ch:tim \Vti7.m:wn a11d Loui" Mnr· 
,hal l. cnngratul~~ting them upon lhc suc
cessful issue of their effort• during the 
flaB yc:.r., tOW3r(t e;talJiishlng 1he 
lewish Agency and e.~pressing confi· 
dencc thM these efforiS will start • 
new glorious page in J•wish history. 

In 011aw3 a l~rge reeep1ioo1 w~s ten
dered by ~frs. A. J . rrcim~n. Do111inion 
President or CanaJian Had3ssah, to 
celebrate Balfour Day. Ahom £our 
hundred people were present. Rahbi J . 
L. Zlotnik. ex~cutiv• dircconr of Jhe 
Zionist Organization oi Canada. wa' the 
gucn-srcakrr. 

Similar celtlor>tions were held yesler
day by Canadoan Jewry throughout tht 
country 

U you M• Jl(.._..., wltll lh. ,..J....._... Ollll,. 
1ltAJ .. La .. t.n pour fri..w&. to •ub.ult... 

NAME NEW DIRECTOR OF' 
BARON DE HIRSCH FUND 

(]"rwitb D.1ily Bulletin) 

lhllionore. ~ld.. Nov. 3.-Aie•3ndcr 
Goodn1an, 8altionorc allorne)·, has bten 
aropninted rrsidcnl direetor of the Baron 
de Hirsch Fund al Woodbont, N. j . 
By the appointment he will beeoone 
Coly ~lanager or lht town. his duties 10 
beg_in NOI'enobtr 12. 

Comprising an industrial :tnc.l agricul· 
Jural community or 16.000 population, 
Wundbine is a commuu ily a lmost wholly 
lrwish lr w"' settkd in 1891, when, 
oflcr >ocial and political upheavals in 
EoSitrn Europe, there was an inRu:< of 
destitute Jews into this country. Baron 
de Hirsch established the fund for aid· 
ing these people. A tract of 5.000 
acres or land in the S3ndy IbiS of Ne_w 

ltrsey was purchased and there the ,·,1-
~ge of Woodbine 1135 founded. Mss 250, Cecil Alexander Papers, The Cuba Family Archives for Southern Jewish History at The Breman Museum.CubaFamily Archives
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B'NAI B'RITH 16-40 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 • (202) 393-5284 

Mr. Cecil A. Alexander 
44 Broad Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dear Cecil: 

September 25, 1968 

With the inception of the 125th Anniversary of the founding 
of B'nai B'rith, we have a unique opportunity to capitaliz.e 
upon the thousands of tourists who will be caning from all 
over the world to visit the B'nai B'rith Exhibit Hall.. At 
the last Annual Meeting of the B'nai B'rith JeWish Historical 
Canmittee, a proposal was approved to create dioramas of 
notable figures and events in American Jewish history. 

You are invited to serve as a sponsor of the first of these, 
a memorial diorama to Francis Salvador, who was the first Jew 
to serve in a legislative body in America, and the first Jew 
to die in the American Revolution. Naturally, it Will be 
displayed in the Klutznick Exhibit Hall of the B'nai B'rith 
Building in Washington, D.c., with appropriate ceremonies 
to attract national attention. 

The diorama will display the dramatic scene of Salvador's death, 
executed on an l/8th life-size scaJ.e, with figures about 9" 
high. Robert N. s. Whitelaw of Charleston, s. c., whose dioramas 
are to be seen in some of the nation ' s best know museums, will 
give this project his careful research to insure authenticity in 
every detail. 

Please do join us in this most important effort. You are one of a 
small group of interested persons asked to sponsor this $4,000 
project through donations of $100 or more. 

The enclosed leaflet depicts some of Whitelaw's work and a brief 
biography of Francis Salvador is also enclosed. 

Your check may be made payable to the Henry Monsky Foundation, 
Diorama Project, and contributions are tax-deductible, of course. 
A stamped, self-addressed 1~~ is enclosed for your convenience. 

1t~· ~ '--
J. Tobias 

Mss 250, Cecil Alexander Papers, The Cuba Family Archives for Southern Jewish History at The Breman Museum.
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A PE.DDLEA SCRAPBOOK: At top is 
the family that Ben Taylor left behind 

in Lithuania,when he came to 
Georgia to be a peddler in 1911. He 

made enough money carrying !Jis 
goods on his back through Brooks 

County in southwest Georgia ~o. buy 
a horse and wag!)n (above) and . .att~r 
opening a store in Quitman. was able 

to bring his family to America.'The 
patriarch of many Russian Jewish 

immigrant peddlers such as Taylor 
was Q;!Ve l?earlman (right. with 

han:ds on hips), who started as. a 
pe~dler in 1884 and open_ed a store 

in Americus two years later. 

Photos from "Jews in Georgia"' 
collection of Or. 'Louis Schmier of 

Valdosta. 

Jews and ·.Georgia: · 

A covenant of life 
Seeking refuge fro~ persecution, 
they have left an indelible mark 

\ 
\ 
\ 

By Sam Haysi 
Staff Writer ' 

I t's an· ancientTpti.x, Jews and Georgia. 
They amved five months after Oglethorpe. They fought 

in tbe Revolutionary War. They fought in lbe Civil War. Like 
lbeir state, lbelr legacy is 2~0 years old. 

One of them stopped an epidemic lbat threatened the 
colony ilo its · infancy. Another was commissary general or 
Georgia's Colonial army. Yet another he!~ father the Atlanta 
school system. And hundri$ came as peddlers, with bundles- on 
their backs. 

Although unwanted initially, Jews found refuge in Georgia. 
Safety. A home. lhat was not engulfed in fear of fanatical per
secution. A place where they could be Jewish but not isolated. 

The oe-.vcomrn were Jewish, but they we.re not all alike. 
Often they did not even unders~nd each other, for lbey spoke 
different languages ana desctniied from different cultures. 

They came !rom Spaip and Portugal, where the Inquisition 
bad forced them underground and put lbem on the rack. They 
c;ame from G~ny. where their ancestors bad been herded . 
info ghettos. They came from Russia; where the Pale of settle· 
meot was lbeir home and their _prison. 

Jn the 20th century, lbey came from Isle or Rhodes when 
tl\e Ottoman Empire fell and from all over Europe when a 
madman W'!S bent on their exfuiction. More recently. they ]lave 
come from the Northern United States aod froiJI the Soviet 
Union and Iran. 

Per haps their life in Georgia basn 't been perfect, tree of 
prejudice, but it bas been full of opport1lllity. It bas allowell 
them lo leave an indelible imprint. 

That imprint can be seeil in lbe exhibit "Jews and Geor
y).a/A Meetil!i of CUltures. 1'133-1983," wbicb opens today in 
the Scbatten Gallery of Eniory University's Woodruii Library 
and tells the story of a people who are both Georgian and Jew
ish. 

1
• Dr. Samuel Nunez 

Diogo Nunes Ribeiro was one of Lisbon's finest physicians. 
He was also a Marrano - a "pig." or a Jew forced under
ground by the Portuguese Inquisition. 

Like all Jews, Ribeiro faced two choices during the Inqui
sition, when the Jesuits tried to cleanse Spain and Portugal 
spiritually and make them Catholic. His choices were trying to 
flee lbe country, lealfing bis wealth behind, or becoming a 
Marrano, professing Christianity publicly b11t practicing Jud~
ism secretly. 

See JEWS 
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Jews FROM 4G 

Smith School, part of the school system 
her gre<~t·grandiatber helped found. 

The Peddlers 
They lived with dust in their clothes 

and packs on their backs. Packs often 
weighing more than 100 pounds. It wasn't 
e<~Sy, but it wasn't Russia either. 

''This is what in America is called a 
successful business?" a bent~ver Dave 
Pearlman asked incredulously during his 
first day as a peddler. 

Tbe question was directed at Samuel 
Morris. Pearlman's cousin and a peddler. 

Morris' reply was succinct: 
"Anything that is not near the czar Is 

a success." 
Pearlman might have been 6,000 

miles from the czar, but he was also many 
miles from home. The peddler's life was 
lonely, with every night spent In a strange 
bed. Strength came from a rellglous/ etlmic 
pride, a pride in his past. There was also a 
dream of the future. 

U Pearlman saved his money, maybe 
he could buy a horse, or even a wagon. 
And if be really saved, he might could 
send for some of his family. 

Pearlman did save bis money, so well 
that bis family and friends followed after 
him. "They called him the macber, wllicb 
Is Yiddish for patriarch," says Dr. Louts 
Scbmier, a Valdosta State College profes
sor wbo bas studied Pearlman's life and Is 
an authority on Southern Jewish history. 

Tbe footprints of Pearlman's follow· 
ers still can be seen in south Georgia. They 
are in nearly every town. They belong to 
the Jewish merchants who own the local 
depanment stores, ruMing family busi· 
De5:SeS that began on ancestors' backs. 

Irs the way many of Georgia's Jews 
started: Peddling. Unable to own land in 
Europe, they were not attracted to farm· 
ing as other early Georgians were. They 
bad been artisans or merchants in the old 
country, and they continued those profes· 
sions in America. 

Most of Georgia's early Jewish immi
grants were German. They arrived during 
the middle half of the 19th century and 
began peddling in the rural areas of the 
state. 

Among them were the Rich brothers, 
starting a route that would lead to the 
establishment of Rich's department store. 
Another German peddler family, the 
Strausses. left Georgia after an anti
Semitic outbreak in Ta I botton during the 
Civil War. moved to New York and be
came owners of Macy's department store. 

In the 1880s, a new wave of immi· 
grants came to Georgia. They were Rus
sians. who, in the wake or renewed perse
cution. were fleeing the Pale of 
Settlement, an impoverished area of west
em Russia in which they were forced to 
live. Like the Germans before them. they 

came as peddlers, and Pearlman was 
among them. 

Pearlman lived in the Lithuanian vii· 
!age of Baisagola. In 1884. when he was 16 
and about to be drafted into the Russian 
Army, bis family sent llim to Americus to 
join bis cousin Sam Morris, whose name 
bad been Shmuel Modguilowiu before be 
left the De<~Tby village of Seduva. 

Pearlman's trip to Americus was not 
a joyous venture to freedom. He felt 
exiled. as if SCO\Irged to a dungeon for the 
rest or bis life. 

Although be knew no English and ini· 
tially bad to use sign language to com
municate with bis customers. Pearlman 
grew to like bis new environment. His 
warm reception In the rural homes of 
southwest Georgia eased bis homesickness. 

ill llt Allnuln !Journal 0 TIIEATLA:"IiTA CO:'<STITL'TIO"' 

Exhibit opens today 
8 h we end Georglene/A Meeting of Cultures 1733-
1983; Multl·faceted exh1bit celebrating the 250th anni
versary of Jew1sh settlement 1n Georgia includes about 
400 artifacts and photographs At the Schatten Gallery 
of Emory Un1vers•ty's WoodruH L1brary. 

Gov. Joe Frank Hams is scheduled to be among 
the 1nv1ted guests at the grand open1ng today at 4:30 
p.m. The exh1b1t opens to the pubhc Monday. 

Sponsored by the Atlanta Jewish Federation. the 
free . e•ght·week exh1blt is funded by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. the Georg1a Endow
ment of the Humanit1es, the Georgia Semiqumcente
nary CommiSSIOn and the National Endowment for Jew· 
ish Culture. it w1ll run through Jan. 7. 

The Schatten Gallery is open: 8 a.m.-midnight 
Monday-Thursday. 8 a.m.·IO p.m. Friday. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday and I p.m.-midnight Sunday. The hours will 
vary dunng Thanksgivmg, exams and December break. Pearlman was successful enough as a 

peddler to become a partner when Morris 
opened a store in Americus In 1886. Soon. ~==
be bad saved enough money to send for bis 
brothers and sisters. 

Later, be brought over cousins and 
friends from Seduva and Baisagola. He 
would give them peddling routes and be 
the wholesaler of their merchandise. Most 
of the immigrants eventually owned stores 
of their own in southwest Georgia, east 
Alabama and north Florida. 

Among those wbo followed Pearl
man's path from Baisagoia to Georgia was 
Ben Taylor. After starting as a peddler in 
1911, Taylor opened a store in Quitman in 
1913. The store - Taylors - is still in 
business, run by Taylor's 69-year~ld son. 
Henry. 

Like his father, Henry Taylor believes 
In serving bis community. He bas been an 
officer of the chamber of commerce, Lions 
Club and Veterans of Foreign Wars. He 
bas served as president of Temple Israel 
in Valdosta. 

Service is a mandate of Judaism, and 
through service many Jews established 
themselves as Georgians and Americans. 

"Tbe experience of Georgia's Jews is 
similar to the universal experience of the 
nwnerous ethnic groups and minorities 
within American history," said Dr. Mark 
Bauman, associate history professor at 
Atlanta Junior College and an expert on 
Atlanta Jewish history. 

"Tb.ey (minorities) maintain some of 
their identity, but they also contribute to 
the culture. They're viewed as slightly dif
ferent a.nd slightly separate, but they're al
lowed to llve a.nd work in society." 

The same yet different. 
"I've often thought bow much courage 

it must bave taken my father to come to 
America," said Henry Taylor. "He couldn't 
even spe;~k the language. 

"But the people were most kind to 
him," the son said. "Brooks County was 
farmland. and the farmers respected the 
fact that be wouldn't eat pork. Usually, 
they would fu dairy fond for him when be 
stayed with them. 

"They were kind to him." 
They accepted him as a Jew and as a 
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THE TEMPLE October 5, 1984 
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Mr. Cecil Alexander, Jr. 
2322 Mt. Paran Rd. 
Atlanta, Ga. 30327 

Dear Mr. A lexander : 

This letter is to inform you that as part of your generous gift to 
The Temple Preservation and Addition Campaign, we wish for you 
to be included on The Tree of Life to be placed in the lobby outside 
Friendship Hall. 

We have been promised by the designing artist that it will be in place 
in December of this year. There will be plaques in the shape of fruit 
placed on the tree design . 

Enclosed please find an information form for you to fi II out precisely 
in the manner you wish. Please use the boxes for each letter. We would 
appreciate your signing the form and returning it no later than October 
22, 1984 so we may move forward with the engraver. 

A committee is a lso working on the overall honorial/memorial program, 
and someone w i ll be in touch with you soon to discuss how you will be 
honored for aspecific item corresponding to your campaign contribution. 

Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please feel 
free to call The Temple. 

L'Shana Tova. 

ENC. 
JLB/rnb 

Sincerely, 

Joshua L. Brener 
Second Vice- President 

1589FEACHTREESTREET ATLANTAGA 30367 · 404-873-1731 
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C ECIL A . AL EXAND E R 

Z3ZZ MT . PARAN ROAD . N . W . 

ATLANT A , G EORGIA 3032 7 

October 22, 1984 

Mayor Ivan Allen 
Ivan Allen Company 
221 Ivy Street, N. E. 
Atlanta , Georgia 30303 

Dear Ivan , 

Enclosed is a suggested statement for you . Feel 
absolutely free to alter it as you see fit . 

I apprec iate your willingness to ass i st Be , and I 
rno~ trat your opi nion wi l l carry are~t weight in 
convi ncing t oday 's congregation that the Templ e is 
worthy of their strong support. 

With best r egards . 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Ceci l A. Alexander 

er 

encl . 
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' ' 

tion talents will be found for every possible domain of daily life. 
It is furthermore obvious that the value of knowledge will be the 
greater, the more the dead knowledge is animated by the relevant 
talent in the individual. Creali'oe o.c~ can only arise when 
ability and lmowledge tUe wedded. 

The boundless sins of present~y humanity in this direction 
may be shown by one more example. From time to time il
lustrated papers bring it to the attention of the German petty
bourgeois that some place or other a Negro has for the first time 
become a lawyer, teacher, even a pastor, in fact a heroic tenor, or 
something of the sort. While the idiotic bourgeoisie looks with 
amazement at such miracles of education, full of respect for this 
marvelous result of modem educational skill, the Jew shrewdly 
draws from it a new proof for the soundness of his theory about 
the equality of men that he is trying to funnel into the minds of 
the nations. It doesn' t dawn on this depraved bourgeois world 
that this is positively a sin against all reason; that it is criminal 
lunacy to keep on drilling a born half-ape until people think they 
have made a lawyer out of him, while millions of members of the 
highest culture-race must remain in entirely unworthy positions; 
that it is a sin against the will of the Eternal Creator if His most 
gifted beings by the hundreds and hundreds of thousands are 
allowed to degenerate in the present proletarian morass, while 
Hottentots and Zulu Kaffirs are trained for intellectual profes
sions. For this is training exa('tly like that of the poodle, and not 
scientific 'education.' The same pains and care employed on in
telligent races would a thousand times sooner make every single 
individual capable of the same achievements. 

But intolerable as this state of affairs would be if it ever con
sisted of anything but exceptions, equally intolerable is it today in 
places where it is not talent and inborn gifts that decide who is 
chosen for higher education. Yes, indeed, it is an intolerable 
thought that every year hundreds of thousands of completely 
ungifted people are held worthy of a higher education, while 
other hundreds of thousands with great talent remain deprived 
of higher education. The loss which the nation thereby suffers is 
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\VHO l1TAS F'RJ\NCIS SALVADOR? 

Born in London in 1747, Salvador was a member of a prominent Anel o

JeWish family . He rec~ived a pood education, travell ed extensively , 

and inherited a substantia~ l egacy when he came of ap,e . However, 

most of the family wealth, including his own, was swept away in fail uro 

of the Dutch East India Company and th~ Lisbon earthquake . 

Younr, Salvador decided to start afr esh in America. In 1773, ap,ed 

26, he emir,rated to South Carolina, wh~r~ he dStabliehed hims~lf as 

a pl antar of indigo, a lucrative crop in colonial Carolina. 

Arriving in America on the eve of events leading to the Re

vol ution, Sal vador dar ly identified himself with thu patriotic cause . 

Impressed with his education and abil ity, Carolina Revolutionary l eaders 

t ook him into their counc~ ls , d~spite his being a Jaw. Salvador 

was made a Delegate to the Provincial Conp,ress of South Carolina (1775-

76) , >-Jhich threw off British rule and constitutvd itself tho l eg

islatur~ of the newly- independent state. 

Thus Salvador is the first Jew in American historv to represent 

the people in a l~p.islative assembly - som~ historians say he was 

the first Jew in the modern world to held such public office . 

In 1776, the British launchud a pinc~r attack ap,ainst Carolina. 

Their f l uot attacked Charl eston while Tories and their Indian all ies 

attacked settlers in the backcountry. Salvador quickly joined partiot 

forces defendinp, the backcountry where his pl antation was located. 

On the nip,ht of Lup,ust 1 , 1776, the militia troop with which he was 

serving was ambush~d. Salvador was shot , fell fron his horse, and was 

scalped . He died shortly thereafter. He was 29. 

Salvador was the first Jew to give his life in the strur,ple for 

American Fruedom. He was killed less than a month after the adotpion of 

the Declaration of Independence July 4, 1776. Mss 250, Cecil Alexander Papers, The Cuba Family Archives for Southern Jewish History at The Breman Museum.
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The Mayor of Atlanta must look to the religious community for support 

when difficult moral issues are to be faced. Whenever, I was faced 

with such issues , and there were many during my administration , the 

Temple, its Rabbi and members of the congregation stood with me . They 

did not wait to be asked, but came forward quickly to offer support 

and guidance . The Temple , is recognized as a handsome architectural 

statement by all Atlanta . Among those who have played a role in the 

life and direction of this city , it is also recognized as a vita l factor 

in Atlanta's progress toward justice. 

The Temple continues its vital role today . I commend its Rabbis and its 

all At l anta. 

maintain their outward reach i~the life of 

~~ --l~ll~n, Jr.~ 

members and urge them to 
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~elcome 

Dear Friends: 
The Atlanta Jewish Federation takes great pride 

in the sponsorship of this major exhibit, ''Jews and 
Georgians/A Meeting of Cultures: 1733,1983': 
The first Jewish colonists arrived in Georgia a 
scant five months after the colony's founding 250 
years ago. Almost from the start, Georgia's Jews 
have lived by the words of Hillel, "Separate not 
thyself from the community!" 

The sense of community has always been a 
guiding tradition of)udaism. Jews have a history 
of active participation both in their own com, 
munity and in the affairs of the larger general 
community. 

The Jewish Community of Atlanta offers ''Jews 
and Georgians/ A Meeting of Cultures: 1733,1983" 
to the State of Georgia on the occasion of her 
Semiquincentenary Celebration. Please join us in 
enjoying this array of artifacts and memorabilia 
which tells the incredible story of our Jewish past 
- a past that has helped to shape our present and 
that will surely guide our future. Shalom. 

Marvin C. G oldstein, President, 
Atlanta Jewish Federation. 
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~oreword 

Going back into history is somewhat akin to 
reaching blindfolded into a grab bag. Each episode 
comes out individually wrapped, surrounded by 
its own location, time and individuals. Each 
epoch has its own special shadings ... sometimes 
with undertones from a previous era, but always 
with wide swaths of new color. Small, seemingly 
insignificant incidents, when examined, illustrate 
and explain events which fit into larger patterns. 
The basic human condition is always the same, 
but how individuals respond to the events and cir~ 
cumstances of their world is what makes history. 

''Jews and Georgians/A Meeting of Cultures: 
1733~1983" is a communal reaching back to the 
beginnings of the State of Georgia and Jewish ~ar~ 
ticipation since 1733. It has enabled Jewtsh 
Georgians to recall and reexamine their collective 
and individual past so that this exhibition can tell 
their story through pictures, documents and ar~ 
tifacts. It is more than just a Jewish ex~ 
perience ... in reality the exhibit traces the entire 
history of the state in all regions, in all periods, and 
in all strata of society. 

It is an intimate look into the lives of a small 
ethnic group who worked, loved, played, 
dreamed, and died alongside of their' n'eighbors of 
all creeds, backgrounds, and colors. I~ is a south 
Georgia drawl with Yiddish inflections. It is a 100 
year old hand made quilt with lovely flowers 
generously interspersed with six pointed Stars of 
David. It is mustard greens flavored with schmaltz 
instead of fat~back. It is the traditional Sabbath 
table heavy with heirloom silver. It is Southern 
hospitality seen through Biblical texts which speak 
of welcoming the stranger because "you were once 
a stranger in the land of Egypt'~ It is total accep~ 
tance by election to some of the highest positions 
in government and abject rejection by the lynch~ 
ing of Leo Frank. 

It has been a distinct privilege for me to have 
served as chairman of this exciting adventure into 
the past. A native of the neighboring state of 
louisiana, I feel I have finally become of Georgian. 

Oglethorpe, the utopian Englishman, and 
Sheftall, the Prussian Jew, are now real, vibrant 
personalities. The German peddlers who traveled 
the backroads on foot to reach the hard~working 
farmers they serviced have my admiration. The 
Jewish men from the American Revolution to the 
present day, who volunteered for military service 
along with their neighbors, fought and died for 
me. The Jewish business and professional men 
and women who invested their talents and 
resources for the betterment of the entire com~ 
munity helped to build the Georgia I know. The 
synagogues and temples which grew contiguous 
to churches and cathedrals are testaments to the 
promise of religious freedom for all. 

''Jews and Georgians/A Meeting of Cultures: 
1733~1983" is an important statement to each of 
us; while viewing the accomplishments of the 
past, we understand our individual obligation to 
the future. 

Doris H. Goldstein 
Overall Chairman 
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;)._ ntroduclion 

''Remember the days of old, consider the years of 
ages past; ask your father, he will inform you, your 
elders, they will tell )'Ou.'' 

Deuteronomy· 32.7 
It is in the spirit of this biblical charge that you 

are welcomed to this exhibit of 250 years of 
Jewish experience in Georgia. But, please, do not 
be a detached and distant spectator who mere, 
ly walks by and looks at these artifacts as little 
more than a group of meaningless antiquarian 
curiosities; or one who stares at the people in the 
photographs as if they were lifeless images. You 
will miss a great deal if you do. Instead, breathe 
life into them; exoerience them; become a oart of 
them; Let them evoke moments of poignancy, 
inspire nostalgia, stir your emotions, stimulate 

R E ASONS 
For E s TAIL II R 1 110 lhe 

CO LONT of GEORGIA, 

TRADE of GREAT BRITAIN, 
T H E 

lncreafe of our People, and the Employment and 
Support it will alford to great Numbers of our own Poor, 
as well as foreign perfc:cutcd P•oTUTANT&. 

With fomc Account of the C 0 UN TR Y, and tbc Ddip 
of the TRUSTEES. 

'By B E N JAM IN MAR rr N, Elq; 

Tlot 'Nt~tiiTa pr«Jrri6il, ut hem• ~;o,.;,.;, gMifltn91it .ft, •~ t/111 it{l• 
C,,_foi!O 141/ltll, iuM is b.strf fit, tMjMIJIIIII w/it, 

C 1 c 1 a o De Offieiil, Lib. JJt 

'J he S 1:: C 0 N D E 0 I T 1 0 Nh 

L 0 N D 0 N: 
1'<iJt<d (or W. M c A o ow •· ., obc An_gtl io Orlthill Mocc~t'"'· 

Advertisement published to promote new colony of 
Georgia, London, 1732. 

your imagination and dramatize, for you, the im, 
portance of their stories. Let the people in the 
photographs and the owners of the artifacts live. 
They were intriguing, complex, real people. 

Imagine yourself with Mordecai Sheftall as he 
plots revolution with the other "Liberty Boys" 
against the English Crown; bleed with Louis 
Merz at Antietam, where he defended the Con, 
federate States; walk the peddler's trail in Central 
Georgia with Harry Lazarus; listen to the chant, 
ing of the liturgy in Hebrew and English in 
homes, rented halls, synagogues and temples as 
Jews throughout Georgia remain true to their 
heritage. Only then can you hope to learn about 
these Jews, appreciate them, take pride in their 
accomplishments, and understand both their 
achievements and the debt we owe to them. 

Taken collectively, the artifacts and photo, 
graphs in this exhibit belie the distorted and pre, 
judicial simplicities that Jews were ''eternal aliens" 
in Georgia society who were never inclined to 
associate with th~ surrounding Non, Jewish com, 
munity; that they are newcomers on the Georgia 
scene who have not had sufficient time to make 
any meaningful contribution; and, that Geor, 
gians, with some exception, have never extended 
a welcoming hand to them. The items in this ex, 
hibit dramatize a story as old as Georgia itself. A 
story of a People haunted by centuries of civil OP' 
pression, physical isolation and fanatical religious 
persecution who fled their homelands out of 
desperation and travelled to meet the unknown 
in the New World. 

They came thousands of miles across the ex, 
panse of oceans and continents to create a new 
life for themselves and for future generations of 
their people. They settled throughout Georgia 
from Bainbridge and Valdosta and Brunswick in 
the south, to Dalton, Rome and Winder in the 
north, and from Savannah and Augusta in the 

T his Exhibit and the development of this bibliography are 
first steps in the establishment of a Georgia Jewish archives. 
Readers who are familiar with mater ials such as family and 
con gregation al h istories, pe rsonal diaries and othe r 
manuscr ipt sources which would add to t his body of 
knowledge a re urged to contact the Atlanta Jewish 
Federation. 
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In addition to growth in numbers of families, 
Atlanta has become a magnet for Jewish singles 
in the south. The Atlanta Jewish Community 
Center has approximately 1,500 singles as part of 
its membership. Studies have demonstrated the 
need for extensive expansion of day-care and 
nursery school facilities to take into account 
changes in occupational patterns among Jewish 
families, particularly the role of women in the 
work force. 

What do all these trends mean for Atlanta 
Jewry? It is evident that there must be a signifi
cant expansion of financial resources and 
building programs in order to meet the needs of 
a Jewish population that has mushroomed in 
terms of numbers as well as geographic space. 
Synagogues and agencies must conduct signifi
cant and non-traditional outreach programs for 
these pockets of population in order to establish 
appropriate contacts and services. The emphasis 
may need to be decentralized and centrifugal, 
rather than the traditional emphasis on cen
tripetal factors. 

The American Jewish community's 
populataion is not growing and has even ex
hibited some absolute decline over the past few 
years. The population growth in the Southeast, 
as well as Atlanta, has therefore been at the net 
expense of other regions. Atlanta may become, 
over the next generation, particularly if current 
population trends continue, one of (he major 
Jewish hubs of activities in the nation. 

Atlanta will be what Daniel Elazar 
characterizes as a "Jewish cosmopolitan center'~ 
The Atlanta and Georgia community must re
spond to these challenges, not only by serving as 
the Regional Headquartgers for numerous in
stitutions, but also as a center for culture and 
Jewish identification within the region. 

It should be Atlanta's challenge and privilege 
to serve as a major historical resource for the 
south, to promote and exhibit the finest Jewish 
art, and to sponsor the most extensive series of 
Jewish musical programs. Rather than serving as 
an exemplar of how Jewish life was able to survive 
as a small minority within a larger host culture, 
and overcoming the many trials and tribulations 
which this might imply, Atlanta Jewry must be 
an example of the best that Jewish life can offer 
in a pro-active sense. 

Atlanta should demonstrate that Jewish life in 
the diaspora, particularly the "Southern" 
diaspora, has not only a depth in institutional 
life, but also a depth in spirit, as manifested in the 
Jewish culture of her people. Over the span of 
250 years, the Jewish presence in Georgia has 
grown from a tolerated tiny minority to an in
tegral part of the state. The next 50 years will 
determine whether Atlanta will become a suc
cessor to the great Northeastern centers of 
creative Jewish civilization. Time and numbers 
are on Atlanta's side. 

Max Kleinman 
Formerly Assistant Executive Director, 

Atlanta]ewish Federation. 
Presently Assistant Executive Director, 

United Jewish Federation of Metro-West, 
New Jersey. 

1st. Sephardic wedding in Atlanta, 1912. Courtesy of 
Sol Beton, Atlanta, Ga. 

east, to Columbus and Fort Gaines in the west. 
These average Jews pioneered, lived and sus
tained themselves alongside their gentile 
neighbors in innumerable locations throughout 
G eorgia. In so doing, they made a treacherous 
crossing over vast cultural chasms. 

As you walk among these exhibit items, 
witness how they made the t ransition from Old 
\XIorld Pariahs to Georgia citizens. Realize that 
most of these Jews not only came to terms with 
the difficulties they faced and became part of the 
Georgia tradition, but created and influenced the 
character of many Georgia traditions and insti
tutions themselves. 

There is not an era in Georgia history that 
does not feel the presence of Jews or benefit from 
their contribution. They were governors, sen
ators, representatives, mayors, aldermen, coun
cilmen, county treasurers, bank presidents, club 
presidents, lodge presidents and state grand 
masters, sheriffs, police chiefs, inventors, butch
ers, bakers, and candlestick makers. They were 
leading entrepreneurs in merchandising, canning 
peaches, marketing pecans, and- much to the 
gratitude of Coca Cola and other soft drink and 
beer companies-they were fashioning bottle
washing machines before the advent of 
aluminum cans and no-return bottles. They 
were professionals and blue collar workers. They 
were leaders and followers. They were prominent 
and unknown. They were like everyone else. 
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Each of these tens of thousands of Jews is 
historic because each story is important. The 
presence and activity of each of them is a vital 
thread without which the patterns in the fabric 
of Georgian society could not have been woven. 

Hey.men; student at Southern Military Academy, 
Manetta, 1859. Courtesy of Cobb Memorial Library, 
Valley, Ala. 

The exhibit, "Jews and Georgians/ A Meeting 
of C ultures: 1733~1983" attempts throughout its 
five divisio ns, to portray the panorama of the 
G eorgian Jewish experience and the diversity of 
that experience in a region of this country, the 
south, not usually known for its diversity, but 
rather for its homogeneity. The five sections of 
the exhibit represent overlapping components of 
Jewish experience. FROM DAY to DAY focuses 
upon the traditional Jewish life cycle events and 
depicts Jewish life within the family unit. THE 
COLONIAL ERA dramatizes the beginnings of 
Jewish settlement in G eorgia, Jewish interaction 
with the non~Jewish community, and the begin~ 
ning formation of the Jewish communal struc~ 
rure. JUDAISM in the NEW WORLD illustrates 
the development of congregatio nal life 
throughout the state, while highlighting the con~ 
cen tratio n of Jewish population in the larger 
metropolitan areas of Georgia. This section 
depicts Georgia Judaism through the annual 
calendar of Jewish holidays and ritual obser~ 
va nce. The fo rth section of the exhibit, 
BUILDING A COMMUNITY is designed to 
show Jews serving each other through the 
development of Jewish community social ser
vices; Jewish involvement in service areas of the 
general community, Jews as patriots, Jewish par~ 
ticipation and involvement in government and 
politics and, in general, Jewish contributions to 
the society in which they lived- from the Col~ 
onial era to the present. The FREEDOM of OP~ 
PORTUNITY section illustrates Jewish par~ 
ticipation in all phases of economic endeavor. ln 
some areas, Jews were pioneers, in others they 
joined in and became part of established tradi~ 
tions; yet, wherever they were involved, they 
brought their own life experiences to bear upon 
their work and were, in tum, affected by the 
traditions of southern culture. The history of 
Jewish life ·in Georgia is indeed a meeting of 
cultures. 

growth over this two decade span was 14,845 to 
a total population of 37,400 Jews, or a 66% 
growth factor. This increase was largely an urban 
phenomenon and is manifested most signifi~ 
candy in Atlanta. The seven county Atlanta 
area increased its population by 26.2% from t970 
to 19 l. 

According to projections by the Atlanta 
Jewi h Federatio n, the counties '.vhich exhibited 
the greatest growth also included a dispropor
tio nate number of Jewish househo lds. Thus, 
there has been a 40% growth in synagogue 
memberships in the northern suburban areas of 
Atlanta from 1970 to 1981. "Jewish surnames" 
have multiplied similarly in those areas for the 
same years. Synagogue have tripled in numbers 
from the mid 1960's to early 1980's. Now, Atlanta 
synagogues literally cover the entire landscape of 
the Atlanta metropolitan area. Similarly, Jewish 
agencies' services touch every geographic area in 
Atlanta, with the greatest concentration in far 
north suburban areas and midtown. 

The Atlanta Jewish Federat ion in itiated a 
Jewish population study in the summer of 1983, 
and the results will not be available until the end 
of 1984. It is evident, however, that the city's 
Jewish population hovers around 40,000. This 
population estimate for Atlanta alone is as~ 
rounding, when set against the American Jewish 
Year Book's statistics for the entire state. 

Wedding dinner for Rubye Rich and Oscar Struass at 
the Kimball House, Atlanta, circa 1910. Courtesy of 
Margaret Weiller, Atlanta, Ga. 

Torah Scroll, Savannah, circa 1740's. Courtesy of K.K. 
Mickve Israel, Savannah, Ga. 
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ConcluJion 

As amply demonstrated by the preceding 
narrative, the history of Georgian Jewry is long, 
distinguished and eventful. Yet, the most impor, 
tant years for Georgian Jewry may lie ahead. 

Because of economic changes within the 
United States, including the decline in manufac, 
turing as a source of jobs, there has been a signifi, 
cant demographic shift in the general population 
from the Northeast and Middle West to the 
Sunbelt states, including the Southeast and 
Southwest. Georgia, particularly Atlanta, has 
benefited from this population shift. 

Using the population statistics from the 
American Jewish Year Book, which are probably 
conservatively stated, Georgian Jewry grew from 
22,555 to 25,135 from 1961 to 1972, or 11.4% 
population gain. Over the next decade, however, 
the population growth was 12,265, or a 48.9% 
population increase. The total population 

Inside Montgomery St. Synagogue, Savannah, 191~. 
Courtesy of Vanishing Georgia Project, Georg1a 
Department of Archives and History, Atlanta, Ga. 

The England of the 172(Js and 30's was a land 
of poverty and debt amidst wealth. A group of 
Anglican clergy and a former general and 
member of Parliament, James Oglethorpe, re, 
quested a charter from the King to establish a 
colony in part to provide the able poor a new 
chance. They received a temporary and restricted 

A Woodcut of the settlement of Savannah, 1733. 
Courtesy of the Atlanta Historical Society, Atlanta, Ga. 

form of government called a "trusteeship'; and 
designated commissioners to assist in raising 
funds. Three of the commissioners were wealthy 
and influential members of the Spanish and Por
tuguese Congregation of Bevis Marks in Lon, 
don. This congregation and these commis
sioners had been concerned with the plight of 
impoverished Jews, many of whom were refugees 
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from the Inquisition. Poor relief was essentially 
left to private benevolence; the creation of a col~ 
ony like Georgia could open an opportunity for 
the poor Jews as well as the gentiles. The Jewish 
Commissioners raised a substantial amount of 
money and sent a shipload of Jews to Georgia 
before the Trustees could intervene. It should be 
noted that not all of the Jews who sailed were 
without means and that the London sponsors 
remained concerned with the spiritual and 
physical well~being of the migrants. 
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Receipt from Levi Sheftall, agent for Secret Commmit
tee for Revolution in Georgia, to John Were at, Savan
nah, March 30, 1790. Courtesy of Keith Reid Collection, 
University of Georgia Libraries, Athens, Ga. 

Sidewalk cornerstone, Macon Paving and Contracting 
Company, Macon, Ga., 1883. Courtesy of Stanley 
Elkan, Macon, Ga. 

Exterior view of K.K. Mickve Israel, Savannah, 1983. 
Courtesy of S. Perry Brickman, Atlanta, Ga. 

Jews read for the bar in the 1800's and became 
members of influential law firms. Harold Hirsch 
pioneered in areas of patent and fair trade law 
and, while Vice President and Chief Counsel for 
the Coca Cola Company, formulated the plans 
for an independent bottlers' association. Medi~ 
cine, architecture, and academia on the college 
and university level have large representations of 
Jews. 

Occasionally, religious differences set Jews fur~ 
ther apart from the Georgians. Sunday closing 
laws forced observant Jews to shut down their 
businesses on both Saturday and Sunday, thus 
making the typical six day business week im~ 
possible. Sometimes, Jewish businessmen were 
brought to task for breaking these Sunday Blue 
Laws. Contrary to the southern evangelical tradi~ 
tion of prohibition, Jews had few qualms about 
opening liquor stores and saloons. 

The relationship of many Jews to blacks after 
the Civil War contrasted sharply with prevalent 
southern white tradition. Jewish peddlers often 
did business with black customers. Victims of 
prejudice themselves, Jewish businessmen 
wanted the patronage of black customers and, in 
many cases, did not accept southern racial or~ 
thodoxy. They made efforts to treat their black 
customers with the same personal respect and to 
extend the same credit policies to them as they 
did to their white customers. In Atlanta, for ex~ 
ample, many Eastern European and Sephardic 
Jewish businesses were initially located adjacent 
to the black community and thus did much 
trade with the blacks. Abe Goldstein was one of 
the first Atlanta businessmen to hire black 
salesmen to deal with both his black and white 
customers. 

je'vvs living as a part of G eorgia's southern 
society by their cultural traditions and by the 
ethics of their Judaism which, among other 
things, emphasized the value of each human life, 
the responsibility fo r the well-being of others, 
and the obligatio n of contributing to the society 
in which they lived. 

Dr. Loui1 £. Schmier 
Professor of H iswr: 
\laldosw Sraw College 
\ 't.lldosw, Georgia 

Or. Mark Bauman 
Associwe Professor of His cor: 
Aclanw Junior College 
Arlcmca, Georgia 
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Many Sephardic Jews re,established their old 
world trades in Georgia and were able to emulate 
the Eastern Europeans' pattern of adjustment. 
Typical of their occupations were leather crafts 
and shoe repair, delicatessen ownership and hat 
and cloth pressing establishments. With similar 
ingenuity as the German Jews in middle Georgia 
who developed an automatic bottle washing pro
cess that revolutionized the soft drink industry, 
David Ajonelo patented an auto,soler which 
mechanized the shoemaking business. 

Georgia's Jews involved themselves in a variety 
of industries such as rug manufacturing, office 
supply distribution, and the manufacture or 

Breman Tailor Shop, Savannah, circa 1922. Courtesy 
of Mrs. Murray Marcus, Tifton, Ga. 
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Zaban Co. truck, Atlanta, circa 1930. Courtesy of Laura 
Dinerman, Atlanta, Ga. 

supply of chemicals, linens, jewelry, insurance, 
building supplies, and many more. Harry 
Schlesinger and Fmnk Lowenstein were pioneers 
in the chcxolatc candy business, \vhile other Jews 
huilt scrap yard operations into steel production 
plants. 

Jews a! o entered the professions. Jewish 
teachers such as Henrietta Stone of Albany, 
established girls' schools in the late 19th century. 
Annie T Wise became the first female high 
school principal in Atlanta when she was ap
pointed to head the newly established Com mer, 
cia! High School. 

On July 11, 1733, five months after James 
Oglethorpe landed in the colony of Georgia, 
forty,two Jews arrived in Savannah aboard the 
WILLIAM and SARAH. They were the largest 
group of Jews to sail on one ship for North 
America in colonial times. Oglethorpe had not 
been told of their coming. Since the colony's 
charter guaranteed freedom of religious expres, 
sion and observance to all, except Papists, he 
decided to allow them to land and notified the 
colony's Trustees in England of his action. The 
Trustees were so afraid that "the settling of}ews 
in Georgia will be prejudicial to the colony': that 
they rushed to squash publicly any notion that 
Georgia was to be "a jews colony': They in, 
structed Oglethorpe that the Jews be discourag, 
ed from settling in the colony and counseled him 
to " use his best endeavors that they be allowed 
no kind of settlement with any of the grantees" 
even to the extent "that the Jews be removed 
from the colony of Georgia'~ 

Mordecai Sheftall (1735-1797), Savannah, circa 1780's. 
Courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Levy and Congregation 
K.K. Mickve Israel, Savannah, Ga. 
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Oglethorpe ignored the Trustees. An epidemic 
had been ravaging the colo ny and Dr. Samuel 
Nunes, one of the would-be Jewish settlers, pro
vided medical assistance without charge. Also in
fluencing Oglethorpe's decision could have been 
the fact that some of these settlers could afford to 
purchase land and the others were sponsored by 
Bevis Marks Congregation in London. Rather 
than becoming a burden on the Trustees' philan
thropy, the Jewish immigrant from Germany 
welcomed the Salzburger immigrants in their 
native language. A vigneron from Portugal, 
A braham De Lyon, introduced the port and 
malaga wine culture into the colony. While a few 
Jews failed economically, some became suppliers 
of goods to the colony or planters of means. 

Two years after their arrival, the Jewish col
onists organized Congregation K.K. Mickve 
Israel along the Sephardic ritual. They were pro
vided with liturgical items including circumcision 
boxes and a Sefer Torah by the London Jewish 
community. The colonists flourished, and their 
numbers increased through birth and immigra
tion until l741. In that year, the English went to 
war (the war of Jenkins' Ear) with Spain. Fearful 
of being captured and burned at the stake as 
heretics, the Sephardic Jews fled the colony for 
Charleston. Jewish presence in Savannah was 
maintained only intermittently by some of the 
German Jews until 1762 when permanent settle
ment resumed. 

Bris Kit, circa 1834. Courtesy of the American Jewish 
Historical Society, Waltham, Mass. 

Minis spurs from the War of 1812. Courtesy of Georgia 
Historical Society, Savannah, Ga. 

Max Siegel's groceries and kosher meats, Atlanta, cir
ca 1940's. Courtesy of Harold Siegel. At lanta , Ga. 

Advertisement, "Original Kosher Butcher", Atlanta 
1889. Courtesy of Atlanta Historical Society, Atlanta, 
Ga. 
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Some Eastern Europeans, like their German 
counterparts, started with peddlers' back-packs 
and later purchased wagons to expand their 
peddlary routes. Others tended to begin with 
small stores in the larger cities where they could 
better maintain their orthodoxy and survive 
economically. Typical were grocery and tailor 
stores and pawn shops. Financing was difficult 
becau e starting a bu ines in the city required 
ignificam capital which banks were not willing 

to lend without collateral. In orne ca es, in
dividuals like Hyman Mendel, who had begun 
accumulating wealth in the wholesale bu incss, 
offered goods on credit. Other jews who had 
come early in this migratio n, started finance 
companies and loan associatio ns. They or
ganized what was then the econd Morris Plan 
Program in the country. The Morris Plan 
recognized that a man' potential, indicated by his 
good character and hi ability, could be ju t as 
important as coll ate ra l. A beginning 
businessman, or later, people who wanted to 
purchase a home, could obtain a loan with three 
character references. Mss 250, Cecil Alexander Papers, The Cuba Family Archives for Southern Jewish History at The Breman Museum.CubaFamily Archives



Most Jews arrived in Georgia with very little 
money. They entered occupations where they 
could start on a small scale yet have the oppor
tunity to accumulate wealth and expand. The 
German Jews of the 19th century spread out 
from New York and other immigrant ports to 
become peddlers-combination travelling 
salesmen and mobile department stores. These 
peddlers offered necessary and much needed 
items which were difficult to obtain in the small, 
scattered towns on their routes. They sold 
whatever they could carry on their backs or 
transport by horse and buggy. 

A peddler could start his business with a small 
stake or obtain items on credit. He frequently 
returned to a city or town to observe Shabbat 
and, finally, to settle there. Settling often entailed 
partnerships, frequently with family members, 
and also entrance into town life. Frequent moves 
from town to town, o r in and out of the state, 
were not unusual for these peddlers. 

The "dry goods" stores were the fore-runners 
of the department stores that may be found in 
small Georgia towns today. These stores pro
vided the capital and experience for larger 
endeavors. The Strauss family left Georgia 
because of an anti-Semitic outburst during the 
Civil War and later, founded Macy's in New 
York. After opening a store in Savannah, the 
Rich brothers travelled to Atlanta to found a 
major department store chain. The Solomon 
family in Savannah and Joseph jacobs in Atlan
ta opened large pharmacies, and the Alterrnans 
established Food G iant. 

TOP: Form used in the pressing of hats, Atlanta, 1920. 
Courtesy of Sol Beton, Atlanta, Ga. 
ABOVE: Sigfried Schwartzweiss (1st. on left) and two 
friends, Waynesboro, Georgia, circa 1880. Courtesy of 
Martha Moses, Statesboro, Ga. 
LEFT: Float used for 4th of July Parade 
sponsored by Roobin's Department Store . 
Cordele, circa 1920. Courtesy of Sam Roobtn, 
Cordele, Ga. 

Receipt from Levi Sheftall to Sarah Delamotta for sale 
of negro woman, Savannah, July 26, 1782 .. Co~rtesy of 
Keith Reid Collection, University of Georg1a L1branes, 
Athens, Ga. 
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·~ournal ". Levi Sheftall Receipt Book, Savannah, circa 
1776. Courtesy of University of Georgia Libraries, 
Athens, Ga. 

With such an early and long presence, the Jews 
of Savannah have had unique experiences 
amongst Georgia's Jews. Led by the Sheftalls and 
Minises, they were in the forefront of the revolu
tionary movement. Substantially accepted and 
assimilated, usually maintaining their Jewish 
identity, they were elected to numerous offices, 
helped found the Union Society, the oldest 
charitable organi:ation in Georgia, and 
Solomon's Lodge, the oldest acti\'e Masonic 
Lodge in the hemisphere. Like their non-Jewish 
cou nterparts, they became planters, slave 
owners, and merchants. They were Georgians 
and Jews. 
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~rom ;/;;)ay to ;/;;)ay 
Jews came to Georgia from countries all over 

Europe. In 17 33, the colony's earliest Jewish set
tlers were Sephardic Jews fleeing Spanish and 
Portuguese persecution and were assisted by co
religionists in London. From the 1820's, Jews 
from Germany accounted for the largest wave of 
immigration. These Jews sought economic op
portunity and relief from the general European 
revolutions of 1848-49. They generally entered 
America's northern port cities and, especially 
after the C ivil War, travelled South peddling 
their wares or joining already settled family 
members. 

ABOVE: Yahrzeit photo taken as remembrance to bring 
to America, Georgia, Russia, 1910. Courtesy of Jacob 
Paller, Cairo, Ga. 

LEFT: Hirschovitz boy dressed in first suit of American 
clothing, early 1900's. Courtesy of Hyman Wmner, 
Savannah, Ga. 

Eventually, as a consequence of landho lding, 
Jews were engaged in the buying and selling of 
slaves. They farmed and marketed tobacco, rice 
and cotton. Their agricultural involvement con
tinued on a smaller scale after the Civil War 
when some Jews turned to cotton factoring. Jews 
were pioneers in efforts toward crop diversifica
tion with the development of the pecan and 
peach industries. 

Catalogue of G. Bernd Co., largest saddlers in the 
south, Macon, 1905. Courtesy of Gus Kaufman, 
Macon, Ga. 

BELOW: Joe Marks jobbing cotton, Valdosta, circa 
1895. Courtesy of Leornard Kornman, Nashville, Tenn. 

In most of the European countries of their 
origin, Jews had not been allowed to own land. 
Thus, they had entered trades, commerce, and, 
because of the religious emphasis on learning, the 
professions as well. This h istorical tradition set 
the Jews apart from other Georgians occupa
tionally, and the southern plantation and small 
farm life appealed to only a small minority. Also, 
because plantation life spread out the popula
tion, it was a drawback to the Jews' need for a 
concentrated, large group in order to carry on the 
practice of religion . 

LEFT: Christmas at Yachum & Yachum, Savannah, 
1925. Courtesy of Louis Schmier, Valdosta, Ga. 
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Stanley Elkan as res1dent eng1neer for Central Georgia 
Railroad. 1925. Courtesy of Stanley Elkan, Macon. Ga. 

Jewish peddlers selling their wares at a south Georgia 
turpentine farm , circa 1906. Courtesy of Wayne 
Lazarus, Atlanta, Ga. 

From the mid~l880's through World War 1, 
Jews from Southern and Eastern Europe, and 
particularly Russia, flooded into Georgia and 
numerically overwhelmed the earlier immigrants. 
They were victims of discrimination, refugees 
from war~torn areas seeking economic oppor~ 
runity. Unlike earlier waves of German Jews, 
who tended to settle in small communities, these 
immigrants were concentrated in the big cities. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Rosh Hashana card sent by Nathan 
Golivesky from Valdosta to Bailystok, Poland, 1904. 
Courtesy of Hannah Golivesky, Valdosta, Ga. 

ABOVE: Anna Mendelson, immigrated to Rome, Ga. 
from Lithuania, circa 1900. RIGHT: Louis Mendelson, 
born Kovna, Lithuania, died Rome, Ga. 1917. Courtesy 
of Mrs. Oscar Borocoft, Rome, Ga. 
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A smaller group of immigrants, Sephardic Jews 
from the disintegrating Ottoman Empire, tra~ 
veiled to Atlanta from 1906 through the 1920's. 
From the 1930's until after the end of the Second 
World War, a new group of European Jews fled 
the Holocaust of Hitler's Germany and made 
their way to Georgia's cities. Since the 1960's, 
there have been substantial groups of Jews from 
Russia and from a number of Arab Countries, 
notably, lran, who have come seeking religious 
freedom and human rights. In addition to set~ 
tiers from foreign countries, Jews from America's 
northern communities and smaller southern 
cities are drawn to Atlanta, a rapidly growing, 
vibrant mecca in the Sunbelt. These immigrant 
waves, although not accounting for huge 
numbers of people, belie the traditional view of 
the South as a homogeneous region. 

The various immigrant sub~communities 
created a kaleidoscopic picture, yet were 
somewhat unified by their religion. The em~ 
phasis of the Jewish religion on family life rein~ 
forced the immigration pattern of a man bring~ 
ing parents, cousins, younger brothers and 
sisters, wives and children and relatives once he 
had established roots. 

Cheyatovich family, Kovono, Uthuania, 1905. Courtesy 
of Henry Taylor, Quitman, Ga. 

Tanenbaum family dairy farm , Martinez, ci rca 
1906. Courtesy of Anne Scheider, Augusta, Ga. 

~reedom of l'!:jpportunity 

In addition to religious and political per ecu~ 
tion, the most important reason Jews left Europe 
was their desire for economic freedom of oppor~ 
tunity. The availability of jobs and the openness 
of business markets largely detcnnined where the 
immigrants settled and how they lived. The 
marketplace in Georgia, with its reliance o n 
agriculture and the resultant rural, small~town life 
style discouraged the growth of a large Jewish 
population, and, at the same time, exerted a 
strong influence on those Jews who did come. 

As an outgrowth of its concern for the ri ing 
number of Jewish poor, the city of London's 
Jewish community began raising money for the 
new Georgia colony. Although many of 
Georgia's early colonists brought \\'ith them scr~ 
vants and enough money to purcha e plots of 
land, others needed a subsidy from the Bevis 
Marks congregation in London 

The early Jewish c itizens succeeded in 
establishing themselves economically. Almost 
from the beginning, they tended to enter the 
commercial fields. Yet, following the example of 
fellow Georgians in the post~Revolutionary era, 
families such as the Sheftalls and Minises began 
to accumulate large landho ldings. These vast 
tracts of property became the foundation of the 
plantation life style. 

Julius Michel, travelling salesman, Macon, 1895. 
Courtesy of Mrs. Ben Pearlman, Palm Beach, Fla. 
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A , trong en e of cultural awareness and a 
de ire to contribute to the building of their com~ 
munitie led Jews to participate in the establish~ 
ment of opern as. ociatio ns and symphonies, 
ballet companie and art in titutes throughout 
the state. Jew helped found the Atlanta 
Historical Society and the Burns Club and 
served o n the Stone Mountai n Memorial 
Association. Jewish professio nals and laymen 
offered their expertise to secular social service 
agencies, helped develop the Unio n Society, the 
oldest charitable organizatio n in the state, and 
numerous community chests in cities and towns 
throughout Georgia. As leaders of the Masonic 
Order and the Shriners, they built hospitals. 
Medicine, in fact, has been a primary avenue of 
social service. Dental and Cancer clinics funded 
by Jews have long erved the poor. Joseph 
Hirsch, for example, wa a major leader ofGrady 
Hospital. 

Beyond the specific contributions of individual 
Jew and of the Jewish community at large to the 
public interests of Georgia, Jewish involvement, 
dedication and financial commitment offered ex~ 
amples for others to emulate. A small minority 
of the overall popu I arion, Jews have served as 
standard bearers of invo lvement for others. 

"? Boy Scout Troop of the Jewish Educational Alliance, 
Savannah, 1915. Courtesy of Vanishing Georgia Pro
ject, Georgia Department of Archives and History, 

>:;a;~~~~ Atlanta. Ga. 

Carl Sanders campaigning for Governor, talking to 
local leader, George Scheer, Eatonton, 1943. Courtesy 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scheer, Atlanta, Ga. 

RIGHT: Carrie Dawson, teacher at Johnson Street 
School, 1908. Courtesy of Vanishing Georgia Project, 
Georgia Department of Archives and History, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

Death certificate of Fanny Dunn, Dublin, 
1929. Courtesy of Shirley Dunn Reisman, Atlanta, Ga. 

The Jews adapted Georgian lifestyles. Jewish 
children played and were educated like other 
Georgians. Young adults continued their educa~ 
tions in Georgia, conducted social lives, married 
and began families. Adults cooked, shopped and 
dressed like other Georgians. There are records 
in the 18th Century of several Jews being in~ 
volved in duels-thus following the practice of 
some members of high society in defense of 
honor. 

In the late 19th Century, Jewish members of 
the upper middle class used calling cards when 
they made their afternoon social calls. Until the 
mid 20th Century, the elderly either maintained 
their own life styles or remained within the larger 
family unit. The community usually supervised 
the passing of generations through the main, 
tenance of burial plots and ritual, much as it had 
overseen the introduction of life with the bris 
and baby naming ceremonies. Acculturation is 
evident in such items as bris clothing, remark, 
ably similar in design to baptismal gowns and 
pictures of children collecting Easter eggs. 

Briss dress and ~tticoat worn bv Isadore 
Heiman, Atlanta 1899. Courtesy of Mr. & Mrs. 
Leonard Heiman, At lanta , Ga. 
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The Tra-la-la Girls, Bainbridge, 1898. Courtesy of Grace 
Kolnke, Quincy, Fla. 

In spite of acculturation on some levels, the 
social life of Jews tended to be separate from that 
of the rest of the community. Jewish social frater, 
nities and clubs were organized partly as a result 
of exclusion from those established by non, Jews 
and partly by choice. fur example, Jews joined 
the Masons and were accepted to the point of 
receiving state,wide offices, but many times, they 
became members of Jewish lodges. Many Jews 
were joiners who united to maintain their iden, 
tity and also to be with others from similar 
background. 

BELOW: I.P. Miller Cuba with parents and sister, Cor
dele, 1920. Courtesy of Ida Pearl Cuba, Atlanta, Ga. 

Three pieces of silver service beloQging to 
Alexander family Atlanta,1847 and19l3. 
Center front: ch1id's Kiddush cup presented 
to J.M. Alexander. Courtesy of Cecil and 
Hermione Alexander, Atlanta, Ga. 

----------------------

Jews in Georgia have fought and supported 
every war America has been involved in. 
Mordecai Sheftall was a leader of the "Parochial 
Committee" which protested British policies 
from 1775. H e late r became Commis ary 
General to the Georgia militia and helped pro
vide provisions for the Georgia Patriots. He and 
his son were captured by the British as important 
rebels and ultimately e.xchanged. D uring the 
Civil War, many of the states Jewish resident 
fought for the Confederacy. Aaron Haas l:x.~1me 
a blockade runner and David Mayer was the 
governors supply officer. David Steinheimer, on 
the other hand, opposed , lavery and fled the 
state when threatened with being drafted. 
Georgia Jews '"'On the Croix de Guerre from the 
French government for heroism in World War I, 
served with distinction during \XIorld War II nnd 
a Jew became a brigadier general in the swtes 
national guard unit during the Korean War era. 
On the home front, Jews were deeply involved in 
Red C ross, government bond drive'S and U.S.O. 
activities. 

Isadore Belloff flying patrol on Georgia coast, Savan
nah, 1918. Courtesy of Vanishing Georgia Project, 
Georgia Department of Archives and History, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

Jewish War Veterans' Charter of Atlanta Post 112, Atlan
ta, Courtesy of Isadore Perrell, Atlanta, Ga. 

Roy Bauer family flag flown during WWI. Courtesy of 
Josephine Heyman. Atlanta, Ga. Mss 250, Cecil Alexander Papers, The Cuba Family Archives for Southern Jewish History at The Breman Museum.CubaFamily Archives



~nd th~ Ku Klux Klan, even though they en
JOyed dtsproportionate success before and after 
that period. 

Because Jews were involved with the sale of 
alcoholic beverages, prohibition campaigns were 
sometimes tinged with anti-Semitic utterances. 
Rhoda Kaufman, founder and leader of the state 
department of social services, was hounded from 
her position by an anti-Semitic smear campaign 
during the 1920's. 

Union Soldiers being visited by Jewish relatives in 
Albany, 1867. Courtesy of Vanishing Georgia Project, 
Georgia Department of Archives and History, Atlanta, 
GA. 

Hebrew Ladies Benevolent Society,circa 
1920's~ Savannah Ga. Courtesy of Vanishing 
Georgta Project,Georgia Department of Archives 
and History, Atlanta Ga. 

Morris and Fannie Lichtenstein, Atlanta, 1893. Courtesy 
of Jack Lichtenstein, Atlanta, Ga. 

Handmade Qu ilt, each square completed by a ~ 
different person, Atlanta , 1853. Courtesy of 
Cecil and Hermione Alexander, Atlanta, Ga. 

Wedding dress of Henrietta Smith Stern, Albany, Ga., 
1873. Courtesy of Mrs. Carlton Lentz, Anniston, Ala. 

Unlike many northern communities where 
large numbers of]ews lived in close proximity, in 
Georgia the Jewish communities were smaller 
and scattered. Social clubs travelled from city to 
city and maintained ties with their counterparts 
in surrounding states. These ties provided a net
work for men and women from all over the 
south to meet and marry. The club pattern il
lustrates diversity within the Jewish commu
nity-German, Eastern European, and, in 
Atlanta, Sephardic Jews formed their own 
Sephardic Societies. 

Georgia's Jews e-"Xemplified the Georgia life 
styles, in the small towns and in the cities. Their 
experiences as Georgians were often modified by 
their religious and immigrant backgrounds, 
therefore forming an ethnic variation of the 
regional society. 
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'iJudaiJm -1n tlje ~ew ~orld 

The Jews in Savannah, "seem nearer the mind 
that was in Christ than many of those who call 
him Lord': wrote John Wesley in his diary in 
1737. Through a complex mixture of elements in 
Georgia that made the colony a fertile seed~bed 
for Jews, it was probably this religious perception 
of Jews reflected in Wesley's words that acted as 
a benevolent catalyst and allowed the Jews to 

Cantor Abraham Hurvitz, Savannah, circa 1890's. 
Courtesy of Allen Gottleib, Savannah, Ga. 

Rabbi Edward Browne, served congregations in Atlan
ta and Columbus, circa 1870's. Courtesy Vanishing 
Georgia Project, Georgia Department of Archives and 
History, Atlanta, Ga. 

grow roots and to become an integral part of the 
Georgia landscape. Most gentiles emphasized the 
moraUry of charitable and social responsibility in 
the Jewish character, rather than ritual perform~ 
ance, which they believed had been shaped by 
the Jews' religious heritage as "G od's chosen 
ministers of the Book' : This respectful religious 
stereotype, with some notable exceptions, proved 
sufficient to moderate bigoted voices and general~ 
ly to provide credentials for acceptance. 

Cro":"'ds milling around after lynching of Leo Frank, 
Manet_ta, A~gust 16, !915. Courtesy of Vanishing 
Georg1a Project, Georg1a Department of Archives and 
History, Atlanta, Ga. 

Occasionally, anti~Semitism d id raise its 
ominous head. Sometimes elections were held 
on Saturdays or Jewish holidays even after pro~ 
rest. Although Hen ry Alexander was elected to 
the state legislature in 1911, when his religion 
became better known, he lost his re~election bid. 
No Jews were elected to office in Atlanta between 
1913 and the 1930's, the era of the Leo Frank case 
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There were very few "Jewish issues': although 
Jews did tend to support positions not in total 
harmony with community stands. Jews have 
been in the forefront of civil rights movements 
for blacks, women, and Cuban refugees in 
Georgia. Morris Abrams, originally from 
Fitzgerald, argued the case of Wesberry vs. 
Sanders before the U.S. Supreme Court and suc
cessfully established the principle of"one man, 
one vote" for congressional apportionment. 

In the late 1940's, Rabbi Jacob Rothschild used 
his pulpit to openly take a positive position sup
porting civil rights for blacks. He and his wife 
took the initiative in honoring Martin Luther 
King Jr. with a dinner on the occasion of King's 
return to Atlanta after receiving the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1964. Obviously not all of Georgia's 
Jewish population was so liberal. Many remained 
quiet on rights issues either because they ac
cepted southern mores, or because they feared a 
negative anti-Semitic backlash. 

Martin Luther King receiving Steuben glass bowl from 
Rabbi Jacob Rothschild, Atlanta, 1965. Courtesy of 
Janice Rothschild Blumberg, Knoxville, Tenn. 

RIGHT: Bar Mitzvah tallith bag belonging to Sidney 
Pearlman, 1928. Courtesy of S. Pearlman, 
Valdosta, Ga. 

LEFT: Sephardic pillow case used in circumcision 
ceremony. Courtesy of Regina Tourial. 

LEFT: Dryer family preparing for the Sabbath, Du~lin , 
1919. Courtesy of Carrie Oppenheimer, Jacksonville, 
Fla. 
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Yet, while most gentiles were willing to accept 
religious distinction, mo t refused to accept a visi, 
ble cultural separatism. Con equemly, as the 
gentiles beckoned the Jews to become a part of 
Georgia society, they exerted an unspoken 
pre sure upon the Jews to adopt southern life, 
style . Judaism, however, had developed into an 
ethnic religion. It \\'as, therefore, inescapable that 
any process of cultural change would require a 
modification of religious life. 

RIGHT: Bar Mitzvah of Julius Patefsky, Savannah, 
1933. Courtesy of Vanishing Georgia Project, Georgia 
Department of Archives and History, Atlanta, Ga. 

Valdosta Hebrew Congregation Sunday School Class 
Chanukah project 1973. Courtesy of Dr. Louis Schmier, 
Valdosta, Ga. 

Hon. Elliott Levitas, 4th District Congressman, greeting 
Anwar Sadat. Courtesy of Elliott Levitas, Atlanta, Ga. 

Selig Borochoff as sheriff, Columbus, circa 1905-1910. 
Courtesy of Mrs. Oscar Borochoff, Columbus, Ga. 

Orphan's of Hebrew Orphans's Home at the movies, 
Atlanta, 1929. Courtesy of Jewish Children's Services, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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U.S. Government thrift card, Atlanta, 1917. Courtesy of 
Hazel Karp, Atlanta, Ga. 

Civil War hat band and U.C.V. pin belonging to Anseln 
Sterne, circa 1863. Courtesy of Mrs. Carleton Lentz, 
Anniston, Ala. 

Jews have held virtually every position in 
Georgia's government with the exception of U.S. 
Senator. Some sources indicate that David 
Emanuel, who served as the state's sixth gover
nor by virtue of his being president of the State 
Senate, was Jewish. Three Jews served as mayors 
pro tempore in late nineteenth century Atlanta 
before Sam Massell achieved the elective position 
in the 1960's. Herman Meyers became the mayor 
of Savannah in the 1890's, coinciding with a pat
tern of Jewish mayors in southern coastal cities 
during that era. There have been numerous 
Jewish city councilmen, aldermen, state legisla
tors and judges. Phyllis Kravitch, whose attorney 
father defended black clients long before such a 
position was popular, became the first Jewish 
woman to serve on the Federal Court of Ap
peals. With the presidency of Jimmy Carter, 
many Jewish attorneys from Georgia became 
prominent advisors and leaders of national 
government policy. 

Jews have served as school board members 
(David Mayer was a founder of the Atlanta 
public school system), police chiefs, clerks of the 
Savannah market and keepers of the powder. 
Beyond the cosmopolitan centers of the big 
cities, Jews were elected to similar positions in 
towns like Athens, Albany, Rome, and Oscilla. 
They were appointed to planning commissions 
and state boards and other municipal bodies. 

• 

Seder scene, Savannah, 1897. Courtesy of Vanishing 
Georgia Project, Georgia Department of Archives and 
History, Atlanta, Ga . 

Two broad criteria were used for evaluating the 
utility of Old World religious traditions. The first 
was to retain and alter those traditions that 
allowed Jews to be religiously different without 
appearing or acting differently from their gentile 
neighbors. The second was to emphasize the 
traditional Judaic sense of moral responsibility as 
a viable substitute to demanding ritualism. The 
Jewish response during the past 250 years in 
Georgia, however, has not been uniform. The 
great diversity of contemporary Georgia Jewish 

Tefillin bag, made in Sedowa, Kovno Gubernia, 
Lithuania. Used by Georgia Jewish peddler, circa 1882. 
Courtesy of Louis Schmier, Valdosta, Ga. 

Tefillin made in Sedowa Kovno Gubernia, Lithuania. 
Used by Georgia Jewish peddler, circa 1882. Courtesy 
of Louis Schmier, Valdosta, Ga. 
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Mrs. Victor Kriegshaber and Fannie Boorstein, Atlanta, 
1913. Courtesy of Sol Beton. Atlanta, Ga. 

Life reflects partly the fact that the process of 
accommodating to gentile Georgia society is at 
different stages since Georgia Jews arrived in dif~ 
ferent "waves" over the last two and a half cen~ 
ruries. Moreover, Jews came not only at different 
times, but from different lands bringing with 
them cultural, historic and religious experiences. 
Therefore, the judgement about what com~ 
munal, congregational and individual religious 
traditions to discard, preserve or modify was not 
always the same. 

A diverse religious life was established and 
became centered around congregations which 
were founded all over the state. In the past 250 
years, there have been thirty~ight congregations 
in Georgia-most are still flourishing, a few have 
foundered. Seventeen of the thirty~eight existed 
in the metropolitan Atlanta area where the rna~ 
jority of the Jewish population settled. 

• 

~uilding a Community 

The involvement of Georgia Jews in com~ 
munity service was characterized by several 
themes. The Jewish religion teaches, and histor~ 
ical experience demonstrates, a strong desire to 
serve and help others. Service was a way of show~ 
ing that Jews were Georgians and Americans 
and should be accepted as such. In some cases, 
service was a proving ground for Americanism. 
The broad involvement of Jews in public service 
is a testimony to one aspect of their acceptance 
by the general community. With few exceptions, 
in Georgia, ethnicity was ignored or secondary 
and the person's position on issues and recogni~ 
tion in the community was paramount. 

Purim celebration, Congregation Adath Yeshurun, 
Augusta, 1909. Courtesy of J.B. Marks, Lakeland, Fla. 
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